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Memphians In
Final Tribute

Coon On Car
Of Meredith

LONGTIME FRIEND OF FAMILY

DRIVE GOES OVER $12,000 MARK

Teachers Give

Bv STANLEY S. SCOTT

Inside Memphis

tion of the petitioners’

diminish wt,

Synthetic fiber threat to wool 
Industry.

Alumni Of LeMoyne 
Plan Monthly Meal

The Memphis Club of LeMoyne's 
General Alumni Association will 
hold its regular monthly meeting 
the first Sunday in January in the 
college’s faculty lounge. Mrs. Ann 
L. Weathers, president, said the 
meeting will start at 5 p. tn.

College President Hollis F. Price 
will be present for a question and 
answer period. Hosts at this meet
ing are President Weathers and 
Vice President Elmer Henderson.

Business of the dr<y will Include 
planning for the annual! LdMoyne 
Alumni Day, Feb. 10. which will 
feature the men of LeMoyne.

The decfased is survived by tw 
sisters end a brother: Mrs. Geor
gia P. Quinn, a teacher at Lincoln 
Junior High; Mrs. Symantha Ho
ward, and Bridgett Pyles, proprie
tor of Orange Mound Taxicab Co.

As Judge George P. Whitman, Sr., 
was hearing arguments in the 
case, a city work crew was already 
busy erecting two permanent three- 
foot high steel enforced barricades 
on Peyton and Harlan Roids. 
Judge Whitman denied a petition 
by 10 white and Negro citizens to 
enjoin the city from constructing 
the divider and continued the 
hearing to Friday morning.

Meanwhile, a citizens mass meet
ing was held at West Hunter Bap
tist Church where a report of the 
street closing, and several other 
issues were heardr.

LeMoyne And GBG
Two local colleges have received 

grants from the Atomic Energy 
Commission to stimulate nuclear 
studies. LeMoyne was awarded $5,- 
000 and Christian Brothers College 
received a grant of $9,000.

Judge Whitman further explain
ed that if the barrier had, In fact, 
been constructed his court would 
not have jurisdiction on the mat
ter.
MUNICIPAL COURT

Attorneys for the five residents 
of the exclusive Peyton Forrest 
section where the two controversial 
streets are located, advanced an
other legal steps In the battle with 
the Mayor and Board of Aidermen 
Tuesday afternoon when they filed 
suit In Municipal Court charging 
that the closing of the streets "are

lege. Presenting the plaque is Mrs. Hattie Man
gum, center, chapter president, and looking on 
is Miss Queen Elizabeth Turnipseed (Miss Student 
NEA). Past presidents are Willie Terry, Miss Shir
ley Wilson, Johnny Watson, Miss Elise Cox, Mrs. 
Geraldine Taylor and McAllister Waters.

Melrose Addition Due
An adoltion to M’elrose High 

School is in the making, it was 
learned this w?ck Bids will be 
presented Jan. 1C -------

LeMoynes Reopens Jan. 3
Classes at LeMoyne College will 

be resumed on the morning of 
J.'i:. u, it was announced by the 
dean, Dr. Floyd L. Hass.

PERMANENT STEEL INFORCED BARRICADE-The above scene is 
one of two steel inforced barricades erected on Peyton and 
Harlan Roads Tuesday to be used as a "buffer" zone between 
Negro, and white residents of the highly fashionable Peyton 
Forrest area in ^tldnta, Ga. '

NumerouVcitizens displayed surprise and irritation recent
ly when they were halted by the barricade which will re-

MRS. ROLAND HONORED - The Rufus J. Haw
kins chapter of the Student NEA at LeMoyne Col
lege recently honored the six past presidents of 
the local organization. Surprise of the evening 
was the presentation of a plaque to the found
er of the chapter, Mrs. Charle P. Roland, left, 
head of the audio-visual department at the col-

Manassas, BTW 
Commencement . 
Dates Are Set

Commencement dates for Man
assas and Boner T. Washingtom 
high schools 'll The Auditorium 
have been anmunced ManalwisJ 
Wednesday, Mav 29. North Hall; .
Hooker T. Washington Thursday, hred librarian, Mrs. Mae I. i lliger- 
May ?0. North Hall. aid.

Tries Out S
' BeSle'-8Ä»*wert 
surprix Monday' ffioft)

comes. - mi
vrrV'

—■—---------------- - ’ i .'?r t
Present For Sugarmoni

Christmas came early for Atty, 
and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon Jr.' qf 
Worthington Circle. Arriving, at 
Clump Hospital on Dec. I was 
Erika Marie Sugarmon.

we
I
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BÒRN TO MR. AND MRS.:

1. c 
DE(

E. H. CRUMP HOSPITAL

Hilliard Brooks, 558 E. McLe
more, daughter, Stephanie Joy.

James Lee Holmes, 1349 N. Wil
lett, son, James Lee. Jr.

Jimmy Jordan. 1193 Belvedere, 
daughter, Imille aPtrice.

Melvin Maiunda. 371 Walker Ave., 
daughter, Sanya Renita.. 
DECEMBER 1

fqs ponuho, 1070 College No. 
uniter, Julie Marclne.

2
Wcf* Montgomery, 1846 Ed-

mondsoh,-daughter, Angela Ronita.
VmKq” G. Alexander, 1015 N. 

Seventh, daughter, Alicia Rose. 
DECBHBER 3

Robert-Moore, 755 8t. Paul, son. 
Reginald.

Roscoe Gordon. 686 Gillis Rd., 
son; Marc Vfett,
DECEMBER 4

Natjhaoial Hamton. 1783 Keltner 
Pl. dMgtrter, Patricia Rashell.
' RussHl B. Sugarmon. 1395 Worth

ington Cl, daughter, Erika Marie 
DECEMBER 5

G. B. Holman, 584 F Brown 
Mall, daughter, Jacqueline Renell 
AT JQHN /«ASTON HOSPITAL -------2<

I* MoComb, 110 Keel, son.
NO1

W
. Frank James.

J.fnes’A! Woods. 1114 Ryder, son 
ATthfy’ßee.

James W. Lewis, 874 Lavon, 
daugflt6f*'Bertoa Mae.

DOU-Witoite, 2017 E. Person, son, 
Michael'ritathony.

Leroy, Guy, 4367 Sewanee, daugh
ter. -Braixia Jean.

Clark, 498 Lyceum, son, 
Joseph jian in.
NOVEMBER 25

Ro61t,I/< Jones, 962 N. Manassas, 
daughter, Melvine.

Alphonzo Jeffreys, 1055 Tupelo, 
daughter •i’elecia Ann.

JoHrefr.1 Ross, 2146 Lowell, son, 
DaiWWl.

æ
 Daughter, 660 Jenette. 
Monica Lynn.

PutvifccL. Stennis, 1204 Wood
lawn, -rftaughter, Jennifer Latonya.

OOWri» Gardner, 1661 Monsar- 
rat.tokUgbter. Yvonne.

Raqrtttfltlsom. 1678 Menager, son, 
RaytorL-Jr.

Homer .C. Rice, 2491
daughULaDiane.
NOVEMBER 26

Robert Addison, 415 K. McLemore, 
a son*, -, v

Jata iL Dennis. 910 E. McLe
more. daughter. Jennifer Lynn.

nhailte I, Smith, 3015 Mt. Olive, 
daugffief’Sarah Ann.

After Pittman, 68 Whittington, 
son« Jerome.

jerry R. Price, 1420 Raymond, 
son; Tany Ray.

Ttiea A. Rankin; 1919 S. Barks
dale. daughter. Cassandra Anne

Robert Season. 1633 May, son, 
Eart Robert. „

John L. Higgs, 236 Orpah, son, 
Richard Lovelie.

Ira L. Jones, 447 Lipford, daugh
ter; Doris Angelus.

R. B..8mith, 1630 Davis, daugh
ter? Grit. ‘

Ulther W. Duncan, 591 Brown 
Mail, daughter, Pamela Grace.

Orjaey-Cole, 256 Pauline Circle 
W. sSIOefiery.

J. B. Brewster, 1292 Breedlove, a 
daughter.

Wilke B. White, 7632 Southern, 
son, Terry C. ,
NOVEMBER 27

Roosevelt, Dabney, 1486 Wtoash, 
son, Keith.

R. C. Brock, 814 Mississippi, son, 
Ricky.

John H. Wright, 679 King, a son.
Freddie M. Hines, 1383 N. Willett, 

a son.
'Lester Bibbs, 1591 Barton, daugh

ter, Cheryl Pae Casella.
John T. DeGraffenreid, 951 Nep-

’ tune, daughter, Cheryl Renee.
Bennie L. Hoskins, 1106 Tully, 

son, Bennie Lee, Jr.
Charles Perry, 900 E. Trigg, son. 

Gregory Jerome.
NOVEMBER 28.

Felix L Livingston, 1512 Spkrks 
daughter. Sherri Glenn.

Tommie Shields. 3029 Calvert, 
daughter, June Marie.

T. C. Boyd, 1618 Patton, daughter, 
Billie Jo.

Sam H. Hunter. 329 Ayers, 
daughter, Sharon Daphene.

Ned A Booker, ,,1249 Louisville, 
son. Ronald Renee.

John H. Lawrence, 372 E. Mc
Lemore, daughter, Leora.

John W. Hall. 311 Modder, 
daughter, Pamela Beatrice.

Leandra Cunningham. 1393 Sil
ver, son. Steven Othello. 
NOVEMBER 29

Arnett Johnson, 417 Simpson,’son 
Thaddeus' Fitzgerald.

Taylor Jones, 379 Gaston, son. 
Taylor Jr.

Walter E Sallie. 1358 Rayburn, j 
daughter. Vivian Regina.

Arthur J. Taylor. 781 Tate, son, I 
Timothy.

Thomas A. Lawrence? 3065 Alta, 
son, Cedric Dewayne.- '

Sylvester Sims, 2523 Vandale, 
daughter, Diane.

Andrew H. Walker, 24o N. Dun
lap, daughter, Anita Fa&’e. 
DECEMBER 1

Charles L, Joijes, 1162 
daughter, Peleeia Renea.

Robert Sallis, 1320
son, Jerry,

Lawrence Shelton, 
daughter, Arnetta ■

Bobby E. Bates, 
daughter, Keva Monet.

Chester B. Holden. 770 Williams, 
son, Chester Bernard.

John B. Williams. 1152 Donnelly, 
daughter, Deborah Mechelle.

George Jones. 1398 Woodward, 
son, Jeffery.

Nathaniel, Palmer. 1137 Pearce, 
daughter, Carolyn Denise.

Tommy L. Johnson. 692 Marble, 
a son.

Oscar L. Gardner, 582 S. Lauder
dale .daughter, Renee.
DECEMBER 2

Joe L. Dickerson. 2217 Clayton, 
son, Dwight.
’ James Wallace. 813 Hilton, a son.

Herbert L. Smith. 1048 S. Lauder
dale, daughter.. Shelia Darlene

Otha C. Todd. 1264 Firestone, son.
Otha c.

Joe P. Bynum. 382 S. Welling
ton, son. James W.

James C. Bowles. 679 Harrell, 
son, Marvin Lee.

Joseph S. Greene. 998 Greenwood, 
son, Darius Manassas.

Oscar Springfield. 401 S. Well-1 
ington son, Willie Roy.

James A. Bowen. 288 
daughter, Pre:a Lynn. 
DECEMBER 3

Herman Newberry. 1378 
mond. daughter. Lavita.

Cotry Maclin, 377 Hernando, son.. 
Garry Dunn.

Robert E. Terrell, 3018 Crystal, 
son. Robert Keith.

Ulysses S. Kilgore. 1329 Horace, 
son, Antel Vitolous Piedres.

Daisy,

Englewood,

666 Walker,

310 . Baltic.

Leath.

Heard,

Man Slaps Woman, 
Woman Biles Man

A Memphis TrJ V Authority 
bus operator who f -uck a woman 
passenger after ordering her off the 
vehicle was treated for bite and 
knife wounds at Methodist Hospital.

J. Bl’Webb, 36 ,of 1145 N. High
land, was slashed on the right 
wrist and arm and bitten on the 
right leg Many Harris, 24, of 1631 
Cuney, charged with assault and 
battw, forfeited $51.

The dispute started when Miss 
Harris overpaid her fare.

December 10
Jessie I. Harvey, Rt. 3, Collier

ville, son, Randy.
Willie Frazier, 1544 Sunset, son, 

Karl Tyrone.
Huedell Myers, 280 Edith,

j Tuny Dale.
, Calvin L Dalton, 1331 Sample,
1 daughter, Deborah Ann.
I J. B. Duncan, 1406 South Ave., 

son, Gregory.
■ Charlie Ross, 1120 N. Sixth,
i daughter, Alyce Lajune.

. John H. Cathey, 2414 Warren, 
! son, Jerome.
, Wilbur G. Winston, 1840 Rile, 
' daughter. Penny.

Willie B. Greer, 3891 Barren,

Rich-

*
Sam Powell, 930 Latham, daugh- ' 

ter, Annette.
Borbin E. Jackson, 1841 Keltner, 

twin daughters. Karen Eugenie, and 
Sharon Eugènie.

Wilfred Gibbs, 1175 S. Maul, 
daughter, Sandra Kay.

Andrew Conard. 213 W. Person, 
daughter, Vickie Jovce.
DECEMBER

Joe tl. Parham. 536 Esstx, daugh
ter, Patricia.

James H. Melvin. 749 Tate, son, 
James Hoover, Jr.

Lloyd Pittman, 3258 Norton, 
daughter, Staley Renee.

Orae L. Maxwell. 1097 James, 
daughter, Marilyn Louise.

Eugene Dodson. 203 Heard, son, 
R*y Anthony.

Leo Wilson, 95 W. Dison, daugh
ter, Marian.

Charles J. Jones, 1654 Kansas, 
son, Steven Bernard.

James Nunnally. 1456 Oaklawn, 
daughter, Janet Louise.

Jimmie Hill, 22o Turley (r) son, 
Morris Anthony.

Nathaniel Dandridge, 2568 War
ren Rd., son. Robert Earl.

Tommie Campbell, 59$ F. Handy 
Mall, son. Jeffrey Wayne.

Odise Brooks, 718 Hastings, son. 
Kennen Ray.

Willie Castertow, 1338 Spring
dale, daughter, Rhonda Fase.

George Moore, 394 S. Orleans, 
son, Gregory.

Emanuel Jackson. 1375 College, a 
daughter.

Lee Allen Wingo, 3211 Rochester, 
son, Gary Lerice.
Decembei 6

Isaac Williams, 842 Lavon, daugh
ter, Rose Carolyn.

Walter Hulbum, 1114 Ryder, 
daughter. Cara Marie.

1 Columb is S:evenjon, 1033 Scaffe, 
daughter Pamela.

Cleave Foster. 162 Keel, son. Ore- 
fkory.
" Wal'-ac) Flynn, 162 Keel son. 
Wallace Earl

Clyde Jefierson. 1258 Firestone. 
John Henry Cox, 3011 Autunnn. 

daughter Catherine.
Eooker T Hicks, 320 Modder, son 

Anthor.y Craig.
, December 7

Otis Wickfall, 2351 Vandale, sou 
. Stanley.

Willie Williams, 2500 Park 
■ daughter. Cynthia Lynn.

fcker L. Anderson. 931 S. Fourth,
• j daughter Angela Denise,

King D. HoHis. 1677 Oakwocd. 
daughter. Janice Denise.

James e. Branch. 892 Lavon, 
daughter. Cyn’hia Denise.

Calvin Davis? 1855 Carver? daugh
ter. Angela Lvnette.

James L. Driver. 2487
i son. Melris Patrick
! December 8
j Lawrence Dozier, 2316 
I twit sons.

T(*e' Partee, 1441 Springdale. I J R^;rt Henderson, 1402 Horace 
daughter, Cassandra Jonita.

Dixie Gregory, 1343 
daughter, Demetria.

Prentiss Shields, 2521 
daughter. Diane.

James A. Davis, 264 W. Frank. Arthur Harris.
daughter, Telecia,.

Melvin Brown, 1644 Sunset, twin 
boys.

Freddie King, 1064 Patton, son, 
Tracy Earl.

Earnest Longmire. 1254 Brown.
daughter, Elaine.

Eugene Booth, 336 Baltic, son,
Ronald Montez.
NOITMBER 30

Richard E. Tatum, 1523 Britton, 
daughter, Lisa, Denise.

Shasta.

Warren,

Alpine Club 
In Final
Meet Of 62

Alpine Neighborhood Club held 
Its bazaar at the home of Mrs. 
Rosa Wright. 597 Mississippi Blvd.

The club followed Its annual 
Christmas procedure of remember
ing in a tangible way its oldest 
members and its incapacitated 
members.

Cne very dear personality ■ was 
absent however, and was greatly 
missed. It was Mrs. T. H. Hayes, 
Sr., business manager of the club, 
who is confined to a hospital with 
a severe hip fracture. Members of 
the club sent up prayers for her.

The hostess,’in her gracious and 
affable manner, served a very 
delightful repast of tuna salad, 
assorted canapes, potato chips, 
pickles, hot chocolate and home
made cookies.

Club members extended season’s 
greetings to the staff of the 
Memphis World.

MARY MARTEL
About A Teenager And His Dad's Car 
And A Wife And Her Scornful Mate

DEAR MARY:
I have been'Saving trouble with 

my father about the family car. 
He will not let me take it out es 
Often us I need to have it. At what 
age should a teenager be allowed 
to take out the family’ car.

HAND1OAPFED
DEAR HANDICAPPED:

. Teens gers should be allowed to 
take cut the family car when they 
are old enough to assume respon
sibility for whatever happens to 
it. Your parents will decide when.

my family. I do not want to quit 
because 1 know ihat later in,life 
I will need an education to get 
the kind of job I want and to earn 
the income I would like io have^

Can yea make 
to me as to how 
my education?

any suggestions 
can continueI

Di op Oat
Dear Drop-Out .

You haven’t dropped out yet 
ro don't look on tne negative side 
so soon. Taik the problem over 
with your principal or the guid
ance counselor. One of them might 
know o! a job you could du alter 
school hours then you can work 
and attend school tco. Whether or 
not they know of such a iob will 
no: keep you from attending nignt 
school and earning your diploma.

DEAR MARY:
My husband is carrying on with 

another woman. He knows I know 
this and when we meet when out 
socially he leaves me to go to her. 
His look almost dares me to say 
anything about it. What can I do?

SCORNED 
DEAR SCORNED:

Obviously your husband has Jost 
respect for you and is taking this 
means to shew you how he feels. 
If you want your marriage, keep 
quiet .try to find out where you 
failed and work for self-improve
ment.

Mrs. Florence Lee
PASTOR ALSTON AND FAMILY-Pictured with Rev. Neasbie Alston, 
who came to the pastorate of Gospel Temple Baptist Church in 
September, 1962, ore his wife, Mrs. Bernice Alston and his two 
children, Bernetta Mauddean, 3'6 years and Natline Theresa, 17 
months.

Rev. Alston is a native of Covington, Tennessee.and came to 
Memphis from the pastorate of Mt. Zion Church in Jackson, Tenn. 
Rev. Alston is known to a number of Memphians for he attended 
Owen College, LeM’oyne College and Tennessee State University.

He and his family are happy to be serving Gospel Temple 
Baptist Church.

McAllister IsWillie B. Greer, 3891 Birrai, 
daughter. Margree.

John H. Kirby, 3099 Alta, son, 
Bill Alien.

Henry L. Webster, 1381 S. Hem
lock. daughter, Tollese Jerraine.

W. T. Tucker, 621 St. Paul, son, 
Wayne Terry.

JosephJordan, 1082 Peach daugh
ter. Josephine.

Sylvester L. Farmer, 434 S 
Willington, son, Derrick Perell.

Elijah V Wallace 374 N. Dun
lap, daughter, Sherry Lynn.
December 11

Jessie Roper, 1763 Swift, daugh
ter, Valeria Renea

Bennie Bridgmcn. 1630 May, 
daughter, Javida Lynn.

Willis Burks, 1321 Oak son, Wil
lis, Jr.

Simmy D. Andrews, 1918 
Barksdale, son, Anthony Earl.

Robert L Moss. 1627 _
daughter, Vivian Ann.

Bennie D. Jenkins. 555
a sen.

L. B. Taylor, 30 W. 
daughter, Rochelle.
December 12

Jchnny F. Malone, 2240 
daughter, Marsy Sarette.

James 3 smith. 3316 Rochester, 
son, James Edvard HI.

Eddie W. Thomas. 1612 S. Or
leans, daughter, Earlene Yvette.

William c Lockett, 244 Greenlaw, 
son Larry Darnell.

Lige Campbell. 3061 Ford, daugh
ter. Velvis.

Leon Cox, 797 Saxon, a son.
Roosevelt Haywood, 806 Saxon, 

daughter, SibyJ Denke.
Joseph Weatherby, 261 G'ithrie, 

daughter, Darla Mell.
George N. Shcaeffer, 895 Lane, 

daughter. Natalie Annette,
James Curcie. 900 S. Fourth, 

daughter. Shirley Levette.
Fsau E. Gray. 1783 Marble, son. 

Kenneth Lee.
S B. Lock. -1106 Tully, daugh

ter Carta Yvonne.
Abie L Dickerson, 1019 Tully, 

sou. Antonio Marcus.
Sam Sidney 585 St. Paul, daugh

ter. Heeln Jaan.
Andrew Banks, 3733 Faulkner, 

sor. Andrew Lee.
Curt's R. Boone, 1626 Hanauer, 

daughter, Cvnthta Felecia.
Jam*s Holmes. 1(07 Texas, 

daughter, Anzenetta Renee.
Robert Stewart, 375 Vance, son 

Michael.
Thomas J. Lovelace, 816 Lucas. 

diueb'CT. Phoebe Consueta.
December 14

Otis L. Cdomes 2242 Howell
Ì daughter. Deborah Lvnn.
j Charlie Calhoum, 224 Turley, son 
Tw Demont.

Runvey J. Peete, 2906 Johnson, 
dauehttr. Cathv Lvnn.

Fredd'e S'rickland, 1027 Dawes 
son. Terrv Antonio.

Ralnh M. Horton, 2436 Midway.
i son Richard. r

Will“ T «hri-wm 261 Jones, 
daughter. Tcluana WHIette.

David E. Pruitt. 892 Griffith, 
daughter. Ancela Annette

Svlvester Morris. 607 Beale. 
dao^htT. Jacqueline Carlise.

Thomas H. Anderson. 985 Driver, 
da’iehter. Brenda Lee.

Gennle Robertson. 13 Beans Al
ley. a son.
F. H CRTrtIP HOSPITAL 
Daaamhar (

Edgar L Dennis, 93 Kirk, daugh
ter. Patriria Louise.- ——

A-ason Rums. 525 Lucy. son. 
Dea (trick Aaron.

James E. Wilson. 2077 Shannon, 
«on J»m»’ Edward. Jr.
December 7

Alex Chalmers, 1340 Gold, 
Alex Henry, Jr.

Roosevelt Harris, 395 Argo 
son. Roseli.

Robert Johnson, 1421 Lyceum, 
son, Nikita.

Bruce Johnson, 822 N. Bellevue, 
daughter. Vanessa.

Charles E. Means, 1195 Smith, 
eon. Cedric Bernard.

Robert W Oliver, 1906 LaPaloma, 
daughter. Mvrthia Letitia.

Duke E Yates. 2435 Silver Cove, 
son. Duke Everett.
December 8

Edgar Hawkins ?87 Fairhop Rd..
60n. Andrew Carlton.
December 9

Clifton C. Ayers, 1451 Bartsdal* 
Cove, daughter Deborah Vanessa

William Wonham, 215 Flynn Rd 
daughter. Sharon Anita.
December 11

Matthew Williams, 2012 
daughter, Connie Jean.
December 12

Edward Johnson, 1427 
daughter, Tertssa Dyanne.

U.S. Says Muslims 
Not Subversive; Deer Mary :

Why do girls have illegitimate 
babies?

Given last Riles

-,

S.

Barton,

N. Fifth,

Crump,

Howard,

srm.

Guspel Temple Baptist Church 
Gives Baskets To Needy Here

One of the highlights of the 
Christinas season at Gospel Temple 
Baptist, Church was the giving of 
60 baskets of food to 10 needy 
families. This project was made 
possible by the contributions of 
members and friends of the-church 
who raised $332.43 for this purposq.

Dec. 21 members of the church 
gathered for the purpose, of help-

KNOW

de-ing to prepare the baskets for 
livery Dec. 22. After the evening of 
work those present participated in 
a ceremony of thanks to God for 
giving them the health and strength 
to carry the project through to a 
successful conclusion.

YOUR 
LIBRARY

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Rev N. Alston is pastor of Gos
pel Temple Baptist Church.

THE SPREAD OF PEACE

woman 
toward 

taxes

A long time age a young 
and her husband joined 
a strange city to pay their 
and to register as subjects. It was 
a tiresome, weary journey, and 
when at last they came to tne 
town, it was crowded and three 
was no piace for them to stay.

As the nignt descended they took 
shelter in a stable, among the low
ing cattle. There a little Babe nas 
born, the most fame is Child of 
all time — Jesus the Christ.

How can a world of division, un
rest. and confusion celebrate the 
birth of the Babe at Bethlehem, 
who came to brihg peace and good 
will to all men?

There is one thing we can all 
do. We can make the place where 
we stand holy through our good 
thought), our blessings of love and

good will to all men in all places 
at this time. We can say with all 
our heart:

"I air. a child of God, the Fa
ther of all mankind. I believe in 
His goodness and His love for all 
Hi? children I pray for peace in 
mJ own heart and in the hearts of 
all men. I am a channel for His 
goodness here and now.”

The spirit, spreading from one 
ear nest so’j to another, will be like 
the lighting of one candle from 
another, until a light is kindled in 
all tac dark places of the world. 
When there is enough light there 
can be no more war. and a lasting 
and permanent peace will be es
tablished.

Call at your library today and 
read "The Miracle Of Christmas.’

I wish you a very Merry Christ
mas and a prosperous New Year!

Oates Manor

Inquisitive
Dear Inquisitive:

If we knew the. answer to that 
question there would be no illegit
imacy! So many factors are in
volved and there are so many 
theories trying to explain the caus
es cf the problem it would take 
several books to give you a scient
ific answer. For now, let us say, 
the girls who have illegitimate ba
bies failed to keep their 
tails down.

NEW YORK CITY—The state of 
New York is solely responsible for 
the recent placing of Muslim 
prison inmates in Buffalo, Y. Y, 
in chains and irong while they were 
carried from prison to the Federal’ 
Courthouse where they were kept 
in handcuffs even in the presence 
of the Federal Judge in the Fed
eral Courtroom, until they were 
to go cm the stand, Congressman 
Adam C. Powell declared here in 
Harlem last Saturday.

Powell made the disclosure in 
releasing correspondece he had re
ceived from the Justice Depart
ment and the Governor's office as 
a result of his protests in wires to 
Attorney Geeral Robert Kennedy 
and Governor Nelson Rockefeller.

U S. Marshal James J. P. Mc
Shane, in a letter replying to 
Powell's wire to Kennedy, said his 
investigation of the Incident show
ed that five Muslims, who were in 
Federal Court to press a suit de
manding freedom of religion, “were 
at all times under the custody, 
control, and supervision of prison 
officials of the State of New York 
who were responsible for their 
securirty and protection."

In short, the Federal Govern
ment washed its hands completely 
of any responsibility for chaining 
the five Negro inmates and treat
ing them in such an inhumane 
manner.
NOT SUBVERSIVE

At the same time McChane sent 
Pcreell a letter and noted that at 
no time has the Muslim group ever ______ _ ________
been on the Attorney General’s held at the Sarah Brown Branch 

YWCA, Sunday, Dec. 16, and won 
¡'a trophy for haying the largest 
1 number of members present, 
i The club presented its annual 
! Christmas ball on Dec. 21 at the 

YWCA Area Center. The theme for 
the affair was ’'An Evening in 
Paradise.”

Plans for the coming year In
clude the annual Sweetheart Ball, 
the Y-Teen potato chip sale, mo
ther-daughter banquet, big slster- 

j little sister party, and the 
! Kentucky-Tennessee Y-Teen con

ference. The incumbent president. 
I Delores Tyler, was a delegate to the 

1962 conference.

Dear Mary:
I am going to have to quit 

school in the next few weeks due 
to the financial circumstances of

Sr. Y-Teens
In

The Oates Manor Senior Y- 
Teens. under supervision of Mrs. 
Grade Lewis and Mrs. Estella 
Vaughn, elected the following offi
cers: Delores Taylor, president; 
Sharral Galloway, vice president; 
Julia Earle, secretary; Emma 
Wessom. assistant secretary; Pa
tricia A. Parker, treasurer; Teresa 
Chamber?, chaplain: .Lavon Ervin, 
parliamentarian : Eva McClain, 
sergeant-at-arr’s; Brenda J. Parker 
and Patricia Rogers, reporters.

The Oates Manor Senior Y- 
Teen Club participated In the city
wide, Y-Teens Christmas vespers

MRS. FLORENCE MCALLISTER

ATLANTA, Ga. - (8N8) -
Mrs. Florence Lee McAllister was 

fur.eralized Wednesday at 1:30 pm. 
at First Congregational church.

The body, of the well known 
Atlanta citizen lay in state at 
the church from 10 a.m. Wednesday 
until the hour of the funeral.

Mrs. McAllister, mother o' Mrs. 
Lucile M. Scott and widow of the 
late Rev. Robert L. McAllister, 
passed quietly Friday night, Dec. 
21, at her residence, 1377 Hunter 
Road, N.W., after an extended ill
ness. Other survivors include a 
daughter, Dr. Joan Gordon, of 
Savannah State College: a son, 
Wiley McAllister, Atlanta: five 
grandchildren, Frank Gordon, Phil
adelphia, Pa.; Robert Gordon, Uni
versity of Pennsylvania; William 
Scott IH. Robert Scott, and Joyce 
Elaine McAllister, all of Atlanta; 
four great-grandchildren, William 
A. Scott, IV, Alexis Scott, Atlanta: 
Alicia Lee Scott and Thomas Mc
Allister Scott, of Philadelphia; 
several nieces and nephews.

The Rev. H. C. McEwen, pastor 
of First Congregational church, 
and the Rev. W. L. Kilgore, pastor 
of Beulah Church of Christ- 
Holiness, officiated at the fune
ral. Interment was at Lincoln 
cemetery.

subversive list. During the Buffalo 
hearings, the State Commissioner 
of Correction, Paul D. McGinnis, 
had asserted that he was against 
the group practicing the religion 
of Islam in prison because he felt 
the Muslims were subversive.

Sol Corbin, counsel to Governor 
Rockefeller, in answering Powell's 
protests to the Governor, said that 
the chaining of the five Muslim 
inmates “was no departure from 
the long-established practice of 
trasport|ng prisoners with serious 
criminal histories." His letter 
claimed that the prisoners were 
never handcuffed in the courtroan.

Malcolm X, minister of the local ■ 
Muslims who was in the courtroom 
during the Buffalo trial, differed 
bitterly with th eletter from Rocke
feller’s office. The Muslim minister 
insisted that the five Muslims were 
handcuffed in the courtroom dur
ing the entire 10-day hearing, and 
the cuffs were removed only when 
they were to take the witness 
stand.

Earlier a corrections department 
officials had admitted to a local 
Amsterdam News reporter that the 
prisoners were handcuffed in the 
courtroom until they ready to tes
tify.

Coast Health Director 
Retires After 39 Years

LOS ANGELES - (NNPA) - 
Dr. Ruth J. Temple, director of 
the Division of Special Health Ser
vices for the Los Angeles City 
Health Deportment has retired af
ter 39 years of public service.

She was the founder ar.d organ
izer of the city’s intfrnationaHy 
famous Health Week Observance, 
which drew special recognition 
from President Kennedy and Gov
ernor Brown.

So successful have her efforts 
been that she ha? been invited to 
West ‘Germany and Finland to as
sist in planning Health Study 
Clubs there.

ommer/ed for those adults who 
are at higher risk for naturally 
occurring disease, for example, pa
rents of young children, pregnant 
women, persons in epidemic situ
ations and those planning foreign 
travel,” the advisory panel raid.

The Public Health Service, act
ing on the advisory committee’s 
recommendation, withdrew its 
blessing from use of Sabine Type 
III vaccine Sept. 15 after study re
ports that some adults had con
tracted polio after having taken 
doses of the type.

The committee said present in
formation indicated that 11 per
sons, eight of them over 30 years 
of age, contracted polio that could 
have been attributed to use of 
Type in vaccine. It said these oc
curred among about 15 million 
doses.

Housing Judge To II. S. Bench
CHICAGO - (ANP> - Presi

dent John F. Kennedy may have 
pulled a legal boner by appointing 
to the Federal District court of 
Illinois last week a Republican 
judge whose rulings upheld the 
action of Deerfield Village, a 
Chicago suburb, in condemning 
property for park purposes to pre
vent a development firm from 
building an interracial housing re
ject

Receiving the federal appoint
ment war Circuit Judge Bernard M. 
Decker of Waukegan. His appoint
ment was opposed by Sen. Paul 
Douglas, a Democrat, who felt , the 
President should have appointed a 
member of his own party. It is not 
known, however, whether Douglas 
proposes to oppose Decker’s con
firmation in the Senate because 
of his apparent anti - integration 
rulings in the development case.

Decker s two rulings last year 
helped to block efforts of Progress 
Development Corporation to build 
51 $2.000 homes and sell 10 to 12 
of them to Negroes.

Although their action was widely 
condemned by ministerial and civic 
leaders and organizations in Deer
field and Chicago, village oftiicals 
promptly opposed the plan and 
then proceeded to the land on 
which the homes wore to be built 
for park puroses.

Progress developers denounced 
the Deerfield action as ar.ti-Negro 
and illegal and took the matter to 
court. Charging that the action 
was a violation of their civic rights 
the developers argued that no in
terest had been shown by Dee-- 
field in obtaining the land for 
park purposes before the auncunce-

1 ment that homes would be sold to 
j Negroes.
| There have been several rulings 
I i.i Illinois courts and in a federal 
I cottrt here in the case, all against 
the developers. The Illinois Su-

1 premc court also upheld Decker’s 
ruling.

Ir. his first ruling in the case, 
Decker denied the company’s plea 
for an Injunction against the con
demnation action. Later the Illi
nois Supreme Court, after uphold- 
tig the Deerfield village action, 
sent the case back to Decker to 
determine whether there really was 

! a need for parks there.
I Decker on Oct. 27, 1961 in Lake 
' countv decided the vJlage had the 
i right to condemn property for 
parks which Progress Development 

' had purchesed as sites for homes. 
Progress, which had first made 

I the announcement to build the In
tegrated nomes In Nov, 1969. then 

I took the case to federal court, 
where Judge Joseph Sam Perry 

, ruled in 1960 that the civil rigbis 
■ of the development firm had not 
teen violated 'oy the Deerfield Vil
lage’s eciion.

The case was then taken to the 
U S. Court of Appeals, which 
sent it back to the Federal District 
court for retrial. However, Judge 
?errv disqualified himself and toe 
cate was assigned to Judge Edwin 
A Ronson, in whose court it is 
still pending.

The developers have promised to 
take the case all the way to the 
U. S Supreme Court.

It is assumed the president was 
awe of Dockers role in the Decr- 
l:dd cas* when ne made the ap
pointment.

Sabin Oral
Vaccine Is

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyusa- 
land is to have its first television 
studio devoted entirely to educa
tional television by next June. 
Work has already begun on con
struction of the studio, which will 
produce educational program« for 
all races ,and ages.

TV IN JUNE
SALISBURY - (ANP) - The I
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GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
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9 AM-2 PM SAT.

656 Vance Avenue
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Phones 527-5633

NEW OFFICE
ALGIERS - (ANP) - UN 

t:dals have agreed to open an of
fice of the Technical Assistance 
Foard (TAB) and the Special Fund 
in Algeria early in 1963. An of*

at-

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The 
Public Health Service Wednesday 
lifted the bon on use of type 3 Sa
bin oral polio vaccine, but urged 
adults to take it only if they face 
a higher than normal risk of cat
ching the disease.

Surgeon General Luther L. Ter
ry cancelled the three-month-old 
precautionary ban on the recom
mendation of his special Polio Ad
visory Committee, which reviewed 
the ora! vaccine immunization 
program in a two-day meeting that 
ended Tuesday,

Terry urged that communities 
pfenning polio immunization cam
paigns use all three types of the 
cherry - flavored Sabin vaccine 
“with particular emphasis on chil
dren and young adults.”

“Because the need for immuni- 
zation diminishes with advancing 
age and because potential risks of 
vaccine are believed by some to 
exist in adults, especially above 
the age of 30," the committee said 
in its recommendation, “vaccina
tion should be used for adults 
only with full recognition of its

f dal to head this office is expect- ‘ small risks.”
.; "VacdnaUon Is especially rec-i ed to t’ appointed shortly.

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
to all of my friends

M.TN0MT0N
Mayor Beale Street
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FROM LA JULIET CLUB

WE annual celebration .. In Memphis.

Mothers C 4

For Delta

MEMPHIS WOMB • Saturday, December MJ

$50 Check 
JUGs Project

' JUST TWO WEEKS AGO WE 
WRQTE storiet about Mrs. WIL-

• la McWilliams walker who 
was named "Woman uf the Year" 
by the Women of Trinity c. M. 3. 
Church ... Ibis week we take 
time out to pay tribute to a great 
personality who vns fatally strick
en Monday after working at rchool 
the same day.. Ev,;n tnough 
6he has been grave'y ill many 
many tunes she always made 
a come back . helping in places 
where she was most needed un’il 
the very last day of her life .. 
It was Monday during lunch (and 
I always ate with the deceased' 
that she told me that she planned 
an evening or her manv friends 
at her home on Sunday eevning 
before Christmas especially lid 
she plan to present Alphii Brow
ner (daughter of long time 
friends )to ihe group and her sis
ter, Dr. Clara Brawner whom she 
was proud to have taueht In her 
early school yeais ana who was 
her phvsician until the end. ’

McWilliams (saps she was still 
called by her friends as a sort of 
pet name) was an unstuffy wo
man .. of ready wit and fast 
detamination. she was a noble 
character auo devoted mest of her 
time to her school work .... to 
civic work and to three nieces 
to w hom she wus most devoted and 
shared in educating them (all 
three students at LeMoyne Col
lege).

Mrs. Walker had too, the special 
charm that afforded quick pleasure 
to those who saw her across a 
“crowded room" especially if one 
heard her speak. She was a most 
elegant conversationalist . She 
talked politics, literature, social ev
ents*. ..and was a most fascin
ating person, she thought of her
self as a crusader for tetter living 
and higher standards for her 
race .... and she v.as . ,%as she 
fought arrogantly for her rights 
and for the rights of others.

She loved Manassas School where 
she went through her first 12 
giades an awhere she taught for 
more than 3 years as Manassas 
grew from a small country school 
to one of Memphis’ largest. She 
was proud to say that she was 
from tile North-Side where her par
ents were pioneers. It was the de
ceased leader and her husband. Mr. 
"Jiwmy" Welker who organized the 
Council of Civic Clubs in Memphis 
and the North Memphis Civic Club. 
They worked as a team helping 
others .... and receiving a real 
inspiration from their work. She 
was president of the Bluff City 
Teacher’s Group for two terms.

Glowing tributes were paid right
fully to the lady for her useful life 
by the Reverend p. G. Wntrel and 
by Mr. Louis B. Hobson, principal 
of Manassas High School and a 
friend of long standing.

We at Manassas will miss her 
for a long time to come ....... as
will citizens all over the city. The 
deceased truly loved people . .and 
was loved and respected by all who 
knew her Praising others and 
fighting for (a weaker friend) 
were virtues that she po&ressed in 
full measure. Trade marks were 
friendliness and her genuine 
terest in others.

The able civic, educational 
social leader made headlines 
many years and her name was 
and will still be nationally famous 
for many years to come.

By JEWELL GENTRY

and will serve under Father Rud
der in Memphis.

The preface to the Ordinal was 
read by the Roverend George Fox 
.... Presentation of the Ordinal 
was done by Reverend Robert 
Hunter. Priest in charge of Saint 
Mary The Virgin, Chattanooga .. 
The Litany was read by the Very 
Reverend William A. Dimmick, 
Denn of st. Mary’s Oathedral, 
Memphis „ The Collect and the 
Epistle were read by the Reverend 
Matthew Jones, Saint Lukes 
Church, Knoxville Father Rudder 
Rudder delivered the sermon. Rev
erend George Fox was Master of 
Ceremonies.

Mrs. Imogene Wilson, President 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, was 
clw’rman of the social Assist
ing her were Mrs. Willie Anderson, 
Mrs. Doris Bodden, Mrs. Margaret 
Thornton, Mrs. M. Rodman and 
Mr. James Barber and Mr. Thom
as Watkins. -

Among the many ’parishioners 
noticed immediately upon entering 
the luncheon were Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Westbrook, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen and her father, Mrs. Charles 
Iles Sr., Dr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Speight, Sr. and their daughter, 
Miss Marion Speight, home from 
Bethune - Cookman College where 
she heads the Depai tment of For
eign Languages; Mrs. 0, B. Braith
waite, Mrs. R T Goldsbv, Mrs. 
Helen Shelby and Miss Marilyn 
Watkins Members of the 
church who came from their par
ish at Mason, Tenn., were Mr. 
Daniel Tayior, Mrs. Vlreie Cui- 
breath and Mr. Ernest Taylor.

DR. MARJORIE LEE BROWN 
arrived home from North Carolina 
State Collage at Durham for the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Lee at Missis
sippi and Edith.

MR. EMM1TT 0. HOZAY, JR. is 
in town from his home in L. A.. 
with his wife, Mrs. Johnetta Kel
so Hozr.y who-had really planned 
Christnft.*xGn the coast until she 
broke a bone in her leg.

MISS ALPHA BRAWNER, Con
cert Artist who made her debut at 
Town Hall in New York is home 
for Christmas with her sister, Dr. 
Olara Brawner. House guest at 
the Brawner residence is Miss Braw
ner's fiance, LAURENCE WILSON, 
first Nomo man pianist who is 
under contract and is performing. 
Mr. Wilson, a native of Chicago, 
lias resided in New York City 
for the past 10 tears.

-o -
MRS. CAROL LATTINO CALLO- 

AV4 Y is home from Southern Illi
nois fo" the holidays with her par
ents Atty, and Mrs. A. A. batting.

MISS DANESE HANCOCK ar
rived home from Xavier for Christ
mas with her mother and brother. 
Mrs. victoria Hancock and Dan 
Herman, Jr.

NAMED TO HONOR SOCIETY - These six out
standing students have been elected members 
of LeMoyne College's Honor Society. 1st row, left 
to right: Donna J. Jones, junior; Eddie Dell Ford, 
sophomore, and Gloria Neal, junior.

Back row, left to right: Bhagwant Singh, un

classified; Irma Jean Ezell, sophomore, and Wil
lie R. Chapman, junior.

Others inducted: Marva Chambers, sopho
more, Ruth Louise Young, junior, and Beatrice 
Quarles, senior.

CLUBS PLAN TRIBUTE
TO MRS. LELIA WALKER

Member of the City Federofion of Colored Women's Clubs 
will celebrate the 13th anniversary of Lelia Walker Clubhouse, 717 
Walker Ave., on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 13. At the same time, 
they will (Jay tribute to the late Mrs. Walker, who purchased the 
property and converted it into a permanent clubhouse for the fed
eration.

Mrs.
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MISS SARITA BROWN, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, 
Sr., is home from Florida A. & 
M.

TN AND OUT OF TOWN
MRS. DORSEY (Fannie) WEST 

will go to Detroit for most of the 
holidays with her parents.

MISS ANGELA OWEN, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Owen, 
home from Fisk where she is 
graduate school for Christmas.

MK<a CRYSTAL TARPLEY, 
DAUGHTER of Mr. and Mrs. Mar
vin Tarpley, is home from Fisk 
U for the holidays.

Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor is club
house chairman and Mrs. Marie 
L. Adams is president of the City 
Federation of Colored Women’s 
Chibs.

Word comes to Memphis that 
DR. AND MRS. HUGH GLOSTER 
are the proud parents of a son 
who made r.ls arrival several 
months ago.

163 BEALE STREET

ATTY. AND MRS. RUSSEL!, SU
GARMON. JR. are again the proud 
parents of a Baby Girl, Erika, who 
made her arrival December 4th. 
They have two other youngsters.

Mr.

CLAIMING MUCH INTEREST 
on the Pre - Christmas Social 
Calendar was THE PATS SEMI - 
FORMAL given at Currie’s Club 
Tropicana Friday night. The night 
spot was'the scene of one of the 
most fabulous balls of the season 
we are told .... and is still being 
talked about bv those who attend
ed .... describing it as fantastic 
. beautiful and gay P-A-T-S 
arc Mrs. Wilhelmina Lockaid, pres
ident; Mrs. Hazel Lee, Mrs. Mollie 
Carter (who lias a leave for . the 
coining year) Mrs Rose Coleman, 
Mrs. Alice Helm, Mrs. George Isa
bel, Mrs Jean Evans Mrs Charles 
Fletcher and Mrs. Hannibal Parks.

The wedding of MR. THADDEUS 
STOKES, editor of the Tri - State 
Defender and MISS DOROTHY 
RACKS, Cleveland Social worker, 
were highlighted of the Xmas soc
ial schedule. The couple was mar
ried on Christmas day at Cene- 
tary Methodist Church.

REVEREND AND MRS. R. 
’OlINSON arrived here early 
their holidays: with their son -In- 
’A’v and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Pippin. The oJhnsons reside 
in Lexington, Ky.

MR. CECn.E MARSHALL IS 
ORDAINED A DEACON AT 
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL 
Luncheon Follows Ceremony

Mr Cecile Marshall (who came 
to Memphis several months ago 
from Chattanooga) was ordained a 
Deacon bv The Right Reverend 
John Vander Horst at an Ordina
tion Service for a Deacon at 10:30 
Saturday mcmlng of last week .. 1 elation

MISS CLARICE SYKES, Clini
cal Chemist, arrived here from 
St. Muis for the holidays with her 
brother -in - law end sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Summerville on 
Hornlake Road. Miss is oulte active 

‘♦h the LeMoyne Alumni Asso- 
.. having attended every

ATTY. MARVIN TARPLEY, JR. 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Tiupicy, Sr. left Boston early for 
Christmas with his aunt, Mrs. crys
tal Lunceford Hayes and 
Hayes.

MANY OTHERS ARRIVE 
HOME FROM COLLEGE

MISS JOAN HARGRAVES, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs A B 
Hargraves is home from Morgan 
State.

MISS BEVERLY GUY. daughter 
cf Mrs.,Ernestine Guy and 
Walter Guy. Jr., is home 
Spelman . Also hemo 
Spelman are Miss Helen Coleman, 
Miss Gwen Robinson and 
Juanite. Robzinson.

WALTER HALL, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. "Bill’" Weathers is seen 
around these days in his mothers 
red Nash. Walter, who has made 
quite a name for himself in sports 
at Kalamazoo, spends much time 
In Detroit with his father, “Bill" 
Hall also well known in these 
parts. v

MISS HAZEL ABRON. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Abron 
(he assistant principal at Mel
rose High) is home from Bennett 
College So is Miss Phyllis Reed 
home from Bennett.

If you Can’t Find It 
at SCHWAB’S you 

are Better off 
without it!

A pilgrimage of more than 25 au
tomobiles containing federated club 
members will leave the clubhouse 
at 3 p. m for a visit to the grave 
of Mrs. Walker tn Filmwood Ceme
tery w here a brief program will 
be held and flowers placed on the 
grave. Mrs. Annie L. Higgins, who 
is in charge of the pilgrimage, 
said the public is invited.

After the graveside ceremonies, 
the. group will return to the club
house for a another program. 
Speaker at this event will be El
der Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mis
sissippi Boulevard Christian Church 
where Mrs. Walker and her late 
husband were staunch members.

20th Anniversary Of 
Whitmores Successful

Tire twentieth Anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Whitmore, 2360 
Vandale St., held Dec. 16. was a 
grand success with many relatives 
and friends parljilpating In the 
event and coming by to wish them 
well.

The Whitmores are members of 
the congregation of Pleasantview 
Baptist Church.

MISS LINDA JOHNSON, daugh
ter of Dr and Mrs, H H John
son arrived early from a Catholic 
School in Clinton, Iowa where she 
has been an outstanding student ‘ 
throughout her high school days 

Also home early was her 
young brother, Hal, Jr., who at
tends an eastern school.

Ph. D. Degree
WILBERFORCE. 0. - Centra1 

fltate College education teacher 
Violet Jackson was awarded the 
Ph. D. in Education at the Autumn 
Quarter Convocation at Ohio Stale 
University.

MISS JUNINNE BRTSCOE. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Briscoe, is home from Indiana U. 
The pretty co - cd toured Europe 
last summer .. and is still being 
questioned about her trip abroad.

"ART" GILLIAM, that handsome 
Yale student is seen around driving 
his parent’s green Lincoln 
Glancing around we look and see 
"TONY" WALKER driving his mo
ther’s red Thunder Bird. Tony goes 
to Oakwood in New York.

About the most unusual Christ
mas Cards again this year are 
those sent by the churches (Miss 
Roberta Church and her aunt, Miss 
Annetl Church) with a picture of 
the Jetton's Capital.

Driver-Wallace Vows 
Major Event Dec. 23

The marriage of Miss Gissie 
Driver to Mr. John Westly Wal
lace, Jr., of Chicago, Ill., was the 
major event of Dec. 23.

The wedding ceremony took place 
at the church home of the bride, 
Gospel Temple Baptist Church, and 
the reception followed immediately 
in the basement of the church. 
Rev. N. Alston performed the cere
mony.

Homecoming Day Set 
At Mt. Gillian Site

The first Sunday in January 
Homecoming Day for all members 
of Mt. Gillian Baptist Church.

The pastor, Rev. E. Bates is urg
ing all members and former mem
bers to be present. Each member 
is asked to contribute one dollar 
onthis day.

The No. 1 efnd the Cherub Choirs 
will sing and the pastor will de

liver the message.

Mrs. John Cummings is report-

‘Week Is Enough 
Fer Xmas Vacation

"Shojld Public School Christmas 
Holidays Be Limited To One 
Week?" was the topic kicked around 
Sunday afternoon by three city 
school 'teachers on WDIA’s Brown 
America Speaks and each of them 
agreed one week is just about right.

"Adequate," said T. R. Johnson, 
principal of Lester Elementary. 
"Plenty," replied Mrs. Bernice Ah
ron, teacher at Manassas High. 
“Seven days is just about right,1 
said Otto Lashley assistant 
cipal of Douglass High.

>1

pnn-

Watch Services At 
Beale Street Baptist

Beale Street First Baptist church 
will hold watch services New Year's 
Eve. Prayer service will begin at 
8 pm. after which the church's 
business meeting will be held. The 
watch service will start later and 
last until midnight. The public is 
invited.

Rev. James A. Jordan is the 
pastor.

A $50 check for the JUG’S dub 
project was presented Dec 20 by 
La Juliet Club, Mrs. Eleanors 
Harris, president, and Mr Lula 
Smith,' treasurer, to Mrs. Ruth G. 
Joyner, executive director of Fam
ily Service of Memphis

The project, sponsored by the 
JUG’S Club. Mrs. Andersen Bridges, 
president, and directed be i'amily 
Service, is working through coun
seling and education for better 
family life to prevent and correct 
the problems of young unmarried 
mothers and fathers. >

Mrs. Harris and Mrs.’ Smith were 
enthusiastic in urging support of 
the project by other civic croups 
and organizations. "We should join 
with the JUG'S Club and do ouf 
part in supporting this project 
which means so mucli (o youth in 
trouble, and which will help other 
young people avoid trouble that 
could ruin their lives."

“La Juliet Club has given to the 
JUG73 project," Mrs. Smith said, 
“because we, feel so firmly that 
every donation—large or small
might make a big difference in the 
life of a boy or girl.”

Counsel to these girls and boys 
already struggling with a problem 
too big for them to handle ¡s being 
given by Mrs. Ann R. Robinson. 
Mrs. Robinson, a highly qualified 
social worker, was formerly dean 
of students at Morris Brown Col
lege in Atlanta. In a little more 
than a year Mrs. Robinson has 
counseled with nearly n hundred 
teen-age girls and boys and their 
families. Several young families 
have been united and other young 
people started on the road to 
healthier family life.

As La Juliet representatives 
agreed, "Every parent knows that 
often a girl or boy is reluctant to 
discuss a question bothering them 
with their parents or their teacher. 
A counselor such as Mrs. Robinson, 
someone outside the family, can 
give them help they would never

have otherwise."
If you, your duV or 

can join with the 
a donation to this ' 
project, Mrs. HANB"’ 
Smith urge you to. 
Mrs. Bridges, JUG'S’’ 
1163 Argyle Ave., JA 7- 
Joyner, Family service 
161 Jefferson, A 8<

In a regular moh 
held at the residence of MN« 
Speight Sr., 1393 8- ’ 
the members of the Delta 
Club finalized plane lor their, 
annual Christina« round robin 
be held Thursday, Dee. 27. WL.. 
siding officer for the meeting wde ■' 
Mrs. Roberta Thomae, Mee JWK- ’ 
dent. Mrs. Alice B. BurchetttprtS- 
ident, was absent due to theilk’ 
ness of her niece, Mm. MerytGfo- 
ver. "7 •

The entourage begins at the 
residence of Mrs. Minnie Brinkley, 
2694 Supreme, and then mom 
the residence of Mrs, Ethel 
las. 1293 S Parkway But. - 
last stop will be with MN, 1 
ta Thomas, 1912 Haysi Street 
pictures and slides Will be 
by Mrs. Mary W. OoUier and 4 
will be exchanged among 
tars. Holiday refreshments wfli 
served at each stop.

Members present were: 
es Roberta Thomas. Ethel 
Minnie Brinkley, Georgia Mo
ville, Mary Lindsey, M*ty W, ©i#» 
Her. Beatrice McDowell and the 
hostess.

I She is the wife of Dr. Lewis A.» 
Jackson, Vice-President of Acade
mic Affairs at the college, and re 
oelved the Master from Chin s’eto 
University also The title of her 
dissertat.cn was. "Successful and 
Unsuccessful Elementary School 
Children: A Study of Factors 
That Contribute to School Success.

She was born in Marion, Indi
ana, and is a product of that pub
lic Scboool System. The Jacksons 
now live on Lane Drive, in W"- 
berforce, Ohio, where Central State 
College is located.

She graduated from Central 
¡l:|tate College in 1958, and has 
earned the Ph. D. decree in jurt 
(four ¡years, while retaining her 
teaching position on the CSC fa
culty.

She is the daughter of Mis. 
Harley F. Burden, Sr., of Marion. 
Indiana.

Christmas Program Held 
At Pleasant View Church

The Christmas Program by the 
Sunday School of Pleasantview 
Baptist Church was held Wednes
day night, Dec. 26 at 7:30 p. m. 
in the church sanctuary.

At this time the young people of 
the church tad an opportunity 
lend their voices to the praise 
the birth of the Christ Child.

Rev. J. H. Walker, is pastor 
Pleasantview Baptist Church ,on 
Hunter St.

Revival Slated At
Pilgrim Rest Baptist

Revival begins at Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church, Rèv. C. M. Lee. 
pastor, with the Watch nwefiiH 
service Dec. 31. The revival will 
continue through Sunday, Jan. 6.

Mis. Alberta Payne is reporter.

LUCKY HEART 
BEAUTY SALON 
Cordially invites you to visit our 
beautiful new Beauty Shop at

300 E. MclEMORE 
for the latest, most glamorous 

HAIR-STYLES 
by 

Miss Pat Jones 
Miss Classic Peoples 

Miss Zennie Hill

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
$2.50 UP

For Appointment Call 
WH 8-8689

First

Family Day Slated Here
At First Baptist Site

Jan. 6 is Family Day at
Baptist Church, Lauderdale. Rev.
H. C. Naibrit, pastor. At this time
each family will share a pew; will 
load its own song and pray a pray- _____ _____________
er. The congregation will join in. ¡¿is who were bom in Nigeria?

from the

8=*

Available Now!
SUPREME LIFE'S
1965 CALENBAIl
A 16 page 4-color souvenir of the

Centennial

' Nom«_

AddteiL

City—

of America 3501 south parkway, CHICAGO m, Illinois

LAGOS - (ANP) -Since Octo
ber, I960, more than 1,208 aliens 
have applied to become citizens of 
the Federaition of Nigeria, accord
ing to the Federal 'Ministry of In
ternal Affairs. The majority of the 
applicants were Lebanese and Syr-

FREE!
* ■i '■

SO
•/''i'-i'.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HANDY HOUSE CAFE
995 ¥i Mississippi Blvd.

We Want to Thank You For Your 1962 Patron* 
age, and Wish You a Happy New Year in 1963*

MRS. A. D. OVER, Prop.

Emancipation Proclamation

With beautiful illustrations of famous 
Negroes of yesterday and today.

Insurance kJ Company

suratMEUrt INSUMNCE co. s »,»«•

Gcnlhmen: Plesso »end mo ftee 1963 Souvenir Colendor. Dept.02313

A worthwhile, decorative piece to grace the wall of your 
home or business with the same pride you would extend 
to a fine painting. And useful too, with its informative 
excerpts on the history of the figures illustrated. Supreme 
Life is so proud to have produced such a work of art 
that we wish to share it with you. Send for yours; free, no 
obligation. Just fill out the coupon and mail. Hurry, this 
oiler is limited to present supply.

dissertat.cn


A A BEAUCHAMP .¿'„r ;

1M W. Washington St
Chicago 2> Illinois '

National Advertising Representa the: 
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC. 

til Madison Avena* 
New York 17, Nev York

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Tear - • Month» $125-1 Month* $115 (In Advnno*»
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THE MALLORY KNIGHTS
fee"

WOULD • Saturday, December 29,1962

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

By
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT.

PASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

tte MEMPHIS WORLD M an independent newspaper - non-aeeUrUn 
Ud MAfpariiMn, printing new» unblasedly and npporting those thing» 
M Mera to to at Interest to «a reader» and opposing thra thing»

(An Editorial)
Mbmphians should give special’thanks to Mallory Knights, 

on jftganization of civic-minded men who solicit funds and 
new-pnd used clothes and toys for the needy during the 
Christmas season.

While preparing baskets of food and boxes of clothes and 
giflj'Jast week for the poor in the city and county, the Mallory 
Knights took on an additional project. They rushed to the aid 
of a sick mother and her six children found living without 
food, light or gas. All utilities had been cut off. The father is 
a patient ot Kennedy Veterans Hospital.

lO.this jet-like age it gives one a good feeling to know that 
mew like the Mallory Knights are thinking of others. The MK 
drivfr this year was spearheaded by Harry L. Strong, gener
al chairman.

Djfo't forget the Mallory Knights next year when they 
launch their 1963 Christmas drive for the needy.

.4' 

il! Christinas And Religion
Atrthis time of year it is appropriate for us in the United

Stalest to think about our religious heritage and what this country 
has contributed to the world' in the way of religious practices, 
idealism and religious freedom.

The United Stat«»!» unique among the great countries of the 
worldESn a sense, in that we have no official or state religion. 
Yet w# are a religious people and our forefathers who founded 
this country established the country as one where any and all 
could Worship as he or she pleased.

Under this system we have grown to be the most powerful 
and diversified republic in the world. According to the latest 
statistics, there are over 260 religious bodies of denominations 
in the United States with a total membership of about 115,000,000.

THfere are about 64,000,000 Protestants, about 42,000,000 
Roman Catholics, 5,500,000 Jews and 2,700,000 members of the 
Eastern Orthodox Church.

Oi the Protestant denominations, the largest is the Baptist 
ChurcVj with over 21,000,000 members. Methodist bodies come 
next with a total membership of about 12,500,000. There are 
some 81000,000 Lutherans and over 4,000,000 Presbyterions, and 
about 3,400,000 Episcopalians. Then there are an estimated 
2,200,000 members of the Churches of Christ, about 2,000,000 
members of the United Church of Christ, 1,800,000 members of 
the Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) and about 1,700,000 
members of the Latter-Day Saints.

So at this Christmas time it is good to look back upon our 
heritage and at the blessings of religious freedom and democracy 
and mutual respect that we have enjoyed in the United States. 
They hove helped make us the most powerful republic in the 
world, and this system has avoided religious strife and war in 
this country. . Jlllli

On Good Teachers
HliflO. established fact that good teachers quit their pro

fession at an alarming rate. It is estimated that more than 100,000 
of therti will voluntarily leave their profession this year.

Of course, this is a national tragedy, for we are in a period 
now when our schools are crowded and. when good teachers 
are sorely needed-and will be needed even more in future years.

Why are they quitting?
There are many reasons, of course. Pay is not high enough, 

for one thing. But there are other reasons just as important—and 
in which progress can be made much more easily.

School boards are sometimes more concerned with dollars 
than in studies or principals ore often too insecure to be free in 
doing what they know is best for their school, or parents become 
so impossible that teaching is mode.-mirerable, or the children 
themselyes have less than the minimum amount of needed disci
pline. '

All of us need to examine our attitude and that of those 
around us regarding teachers, their working conditions, oppor
tunities and future.

Sometimes we forget that those who are molding and edu
cating our children today hold the future in their hands, the fu- 
jre of our children, our country and perhaps the world. It is a 

profession which all of us should show an interest in, respect 
and work to make more attractive—so that it will attract the best 
ond most dedicated individuals.

By DAN DAT

Job Picture In The Defense Department
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - The Defense Department enters

1963 Ju, ’ * 1 • ■ ....-.................
GS-12 Aru GS-Í7 of all the fede'al agencies.

i the greatest number of colored employes in grades

But
992542
is takenginto account, Defense has 
one of sorriest promotion pic
tures of hem all.

One cord compiled by 
xmsibii Government

its total strength — 
American employees—

One «còrd oompiled by a re- 
sponsfb! Government agency 
shows t it'Defense (including the 
office o Secretary McNamara, the 
Navy, gmy and Air Borqe) has 
542 coifed personnel: in GS-12 

18, while another re
equal validity 

srsonnel. The an- 
es somewhere in

throug 
port of 
shows 
swer,

perk

of the

usion Is caused, the ex- 
. by the yardsticks need 
Ing the statistics and by 

beyond the control 
tisticians. For example,

on Is not gfvfeh 'on certain 
jobs because of security

found, some subordiu 
agencies Bare b

MODEL FARM FAMILY POINTS WAY FOR '63-Mr. and Mrs, Wil- 
liana Abney, successful farmers of Monroeville, Ala., and one of 
their daughters, Jacqueline, pose for a picture in front of their 
attractive home, while their other daughter, Marian, snaps the 
camera. At left, Mr. Abney pauses on his tractor-drawn corn 
picker to discuss the farming outlook with Dr. W. B. Hill, State

leadqr, of. Alabama Agricultural-Extension work. Bottom: Mr. Ab
ney, center, gets advice on pasture improvement for his cattle 
from Dr. Hill and Associate County Agent Walter C. Odom, right. 
The farming and management practices of this family point in 
the direction more farmers are going to have to take in 1963, if 
they expect to be successful, says Dr. Hill. (USDA Photo)

certain individuals have been 
counted more than once and some 
not at all. But the experts swear 
that the.se minor differences would 
not significantly affect the total 
percentages.

As of last June 20, the first re
port showed, colored employees 
made up .054 per cent of the 55,510 
employees in GS-12 to GS-17 slots.

In the second report (prepared 
by the Civil Service Commission), 
colored employees in those brackek 
made up 1 per cent of the 66-710 
personnel in GS-12 to GS-17 jobs. 
The pay scales far these jobs range 
from $9.000 to $20.000 a year.

They conflictings reports are 
presented to emphasise one diffi
culty encountered by the bureau- 
crats in conducting a head count.

.Considering only those w-ho hold

kthe Agency for Intermtfonal 
fopment (AID); State. Labor 
Justice Departments; and the 
Bent's Committee on Equal

. Employment Opportunity.
I ’ltNnf possibility that The Pentagon has one 06-1«,

Dr. D. E- King Of 
Louisville To Speak 
At White Stone Baptist

Dr. D. B. King, pastor of Zion 
Hill Baptist church, Louisville, Ky„ 
is scheduled to be the guest speak
er at a series of services at Greater 
White Stone Baptist church, Mc
Ewen at Wellington St., Dec. 31 
through Jan, 6.

A noted, theologian, Dr. King 
has preached behind the “Iron 
Curtain” and is widely travelled. 
Some of his sermons have been 
published in Eoptist boo’is across 
the country. The public is invited 
to hear him.

The host pastor, Rev. A. R. 
Williams, said, “White Stone is in 
the process of erecting a new edu
cation building adjoining the 
church at a cost of $106,000 dollars. 
This great event only proclaims 
that God has brought us to ano
ther milestone.”

Memphians In
(Continued from Page One)

Mrs. Walker by Louis B. Hobson, 
principal of Manassas.

Mrs. Walker was particularly 
proud of the fact that her three 
nieces are now students at Le- 
Moyne—Georgette, Mattalyn and 
Celeste McKinney.

She was also the aunt of Hen- 
rence Baldwin.

Other survivors included a bro
ther, Roscoe McWilliams, gr.d sis
ters: Mrs. Henrietta Battie, Mrs. 
Mildred McKinney, Mrs. Julia Tho-, 
mas and Mrs. Vena Easley.

Although . Mrs. Welker was a 
member of Avery Chapel AME 
Church in South Memphis her fun
eral was held in the North Mem
phis community where she had 
lived all her life.
W- ■ -■ - ■ ■ • ..................

James C. Evans, a counsellor in 
the office of the Assistant Secre
tary of Defense for Manpower, and 
one GS-17, Roy K. Davenport; a 
special assistant for civilian per
sonnel to Under Secretary of the 
Army Stephen Ailcs.

AID has 9 in the GS-16 and 17, 
2 in GS-18 and 2 Ambassadors; 
Labor has 2 in GS-16, 1 in GS-18 
and 1 Assistant Secretary; Justice 
has 2 rated as GS-18; and the 
President's Committee has 33 in 
GS-16 and 1 Gs-18.
2 COLORED EMPLOYEES

The Defense Department, with 
almost a million American Civilian 
employes (of whom 66,710 are GS- 
12 through 18), has just two col
ored employees in the so-called su
per-grades. which begin at GS-16.

The job held by Davenport, a 
native of Oakland, Calif., bears no 
minority group label. A former 
psychology professor at South Ca
rolina State College, he is recog
nized as one cf the Army’s top per
sonnel management specialists.

Evans, who came to the old War 
Department in 1942 from West Vir
ginia State College, has done much 
of his work behind the scenes on 
the problems facing the Negro in 
uniform. Both Davenport and 
Evans have been so effective in 
their jobs thit they have survived 
most of the officials for whom 
they worked and the administra
tions that appointed them.

Tiae Defense establishment has 
done somewhat better by lk non
white people in uniform. Although 
it no longer maintains iby its own 
assertion) records by race, it is a 
fact that colored officers make up 
28 per cent of all Army officers, 
1.4 per cent of those in the Air 
Force, and 0.1 per cent of those in 
the Navy and the Marine Corps.

Rank-wise, there are 6 colored 
’’eagle’’ colonels in the Army, 8 
in the Air Force (which also has 
one major general, Benjamin 0. 
Davis, Jr.) and zero officers above 
the grade of lieutenant commander 
in the Navy.

Last December, the Army issued 
a memorandum to its commanders- 
in-chief overseas and al home re
garding "specific active measures 
io increase the participation of 
Negroes in existing officer pro
curement and training programs.”

Looking back over progress made 
during the year, one senior regu
lar officer, whose duties have tak
en him around the world, said 
flatly: “Ncthing has been done in 
the field as far as I can learn. 
This appears to be mere lipservice.”

Late News Briefs
First U. S. Ambassador To U. N. Dies

BURLINGTON, Vt. - (UPI) - Former Senator Warren R. Aus
tin of Vermont, the United States' first ambassador to the United 
Nations, died at his home here Tuesday after a long illness. He 
was 86.

Austin, a Republican, was named the nation's first U. N. am
bassador by former President Harry S. Truman in 1946.

Candle Causes Church To Bun Down
LEEDS, England - (UPI) — A candle fell from the Christmas 

crib shortly after Mass Tuesday and burned the chapel of St. Jo
seph's Roman Catholic Convent to the around.

The mother superior and 20 nuns had just left the chapel 
when the fire started.

----0-

J>

Cuban Prisoners Vow ‘Return”
MIAMI - (UPI) — The 1,113 Cuban invasion prisoners made up 

for last Christmas spent in jail Tuesday and vowed "with the voic
es of our dead" to return to Cuba and topple Fidel Castro.

Miss» Provost Resigns f
OXFORD, Miss. - (UPI) - University of Mississippi provost 

Dr. Charles F. Haywood formally submitted his resignation as 
No. 2 man at the school Saturday, effective Jan. 3'1.

Haywood said he was leaving the university to accept a post 
as director of economic research with the Bank of America in San 
Francisco. However, there were reports his resignation was 
prompted by the state college beard's delay in opposing the re
entry of a student expelled in connection with demonstrations 
against the enrollment of Negro James Meredith.

BETWEEN THE LINES
By DEAN GORDON B. HANCOCK 

For Associated Negro Press

LETS BE FAIR

The conciliator no less than the 
agitator has his place in the scheme 
of things.

I remember loo well hearing 
Booker T Washington address an 
audience of 1.509 in the theatre in 
Columbia. South Carolina in 1909. 
Of course the audience was segre
gated. whites and Negroes were 
about equal in numbers.

B:coker T. Washington kept both 
sections in a turmoil of applause 
and wher. the great meeting broke 
up. everybody was hapi y Washing
ton was'getting both whites and 
Negroes ready for what is coming 
today.

To have played the agitator in 
that far off time would have 
been an invitation to disaster and 
so Washington went about building 
Tuskegee ard getting it ready for 
younu aspiring Negroes of 1952.

DuBois as an agitator had his 
place, but he dla not build a 
Tuskegee and so it has come about 
that the Washington and DuBois 
schools of thought have merged in 
the common struggle of today’s, Ne
groes struggling for integration.

On that eventful night in Col
umbia. Washington made this 
terse statement: “Negroes must not 
be jjudged by the heights they 
have attained but by’ the depths 
whence they came.” A fine state
ment for even today.

This reminiscon.« is inspired by 
an article in the December first is
sue of The Nation by Howard 
Zinn. Zinn gives Kennedy a merci
less rapping, for what appears to 
the former, as reluctance of Ken
nedy to go all out for Negro li
beration in Albany, Ga.. As v,e fol
low zim- in this article we. too, 
were somewhat disappoint'd that 
tilings have not moved according 
to our wishes in Albany where hun
dreds of Negroes have been jailed 
without good reason. Negroes’ 
rights have been infringed in hun
dreds of wavs and circumstances.

But it occurs to me that it is 
not fair to Kennelv to expect 
him to do in two yrors what has 
not been don« in a hundred, that 
is to accomplish the Negroes’ sec
ond emancipation.

, Zinn seems to overlook the fact

tiiat the presidency is a political 
achievement and the man who 
does not p'ay politics will never 
occupy the Wliite House.

Moreover, (he man who does phy 
politics while in the White House 
is not tl ere for long. This writer 
is going to dwell just as certainly 
on what Kennedy is doing as on 
what l,e is not doing.

Under rir.se inspection, Kennedy 
has shown himself as decdiedly in 
lavor of Negro liberation and has 
done so many things to let Ne- 
zrore know that he is In their 
comer in this fight lor fuller free
dom. Kennedy's latest position on 
the matter of Federal housing was 
a master stroke.

6o when we ire tempted, like 
Zinn, to literally "string up" Ken
nedy for what he is not doing, we 
must not forget what he haa done 
and is constantly deing Then too. 
let’s give our fine young President 
room to pfav some politics in which 
he lives and moves and he.s presi
dential being. There is considerable 
time loft it: this Kennedy admin
istration, for other major strokes 
of inter - racial justice. Let’s not 
sell Kennedy short. Lets give him 
time to insure his reelection in 
1964.

This Negrophobes just wallow in 
I pride when Negroes and friends of 
1 Negro advance at e “rapping” Ken
nedy. in other words when Nc- 
;roes and their friends are on 

j Kennedy's neck, they ere playing 
! the game for the Southern Negro- 
phoovs GM forbid.

It should be borne in mind that 
Kennedy has in the race problem 

! in this country one of the mast 
' diflicult of social problems and 

if he cannot solve it overnight to 
i everybody's satisfaction serious stu
dents of the problem can under
stand.

Race prejudice is so deeplv in
grained in the moral and intel
lectual fibre of this countrv that 
it is most amv'nv to see the tag 

■ roods that sanitv is currently ma- 
' king. Race prejudice is the luxury 
of the poorer classes of whites 
and they would rather die than to 
relinquish it.

A hundred mn from today race 
prejudice will be doing business in 
this and other lands. Wbat would 
the poor white man do (or boost-

Meredith Says
(Continued from Page One)

the home of comedian Dick Greg
ory co take the -first available 
flight to his family home at Kos
ciusko, Miss.

"To me it’s a very serious thing 
that my father, who is 71 years 
old ... can’t sleep in peace,’! Mer
edith, 29. told a ne*s . conference.

The Meredith home was pierced 
by three shotgun blast Sunday. 
Meredith was asked whether he 
would leave the university because 
of the apparent intimidation of 
his family.

"I’m not going to leave anything 
until it becomes absolutely essen
tial.” he said “I have no more in
tention of leaving now than I had 
two years before I got in

"The harrassment of Negroes 
didn’t start last week,” he said.

"It’s almost a normal situation." 
Meredith said harrassrrrent of No
groes and the trouble over his en
rollment at the university were 
parts of the same problem of ra
cial discrimination and "that’s 
what I'm trying to correct."

Meredith, whose enrollment was 
forced by federal marshals and 
soldiers over tiie opposition cf the 
Mississippi State government, said 
his “real accomplishment” was in 
focusing attention on the unequal 
treatment of Negroes. "It's not only 
my problem," he said. “It’s Ameri
ca's problem."

Two shotgun slugs and a charge 
of pellets ripped into the home of 
Meredith's parents early Sunday, 
barely missing bis teen-aged sister.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cap 
Meredith, were asleep. Their daugh
ter, Willie Lou, 18, was cooking a 
snack after returning from a high 
school dance.

She said the ducked behind the 
refrigerator as the blasts crashed 
through the kitchen window, shat
tering glass over the stove she was 
using.

Willi.? Iou s».!d she saw the car's 
lights but could not recognize it 
or tiie occupants. A neighbor said 
the car contained several persons.

Police said the shots apparently 
wete fired from two shotguns. They 
said ore slug tore through an out
er wall and two inner walls.

"I have been afraid that after 
last Saturday night,-they were go- 
Inc to star; aiming at us,” Mrs. 
Meredith told United Press Inter
national.

Meredith was arrested for a traf- 
■fi: violation here last weekend and 
later claimed po’lee threatened and 
cursed him and "treated mt like 
a dog.” it was th« second time that 
the hGuse was fired at. However, 
the house was not hit by shots 
fired soon after Meredith’s en
rollment. Only three days ago the 
local weekly newspaper, the Kos- 
cluf.ko Star-Herald, said it was 
giad Meredith's parents "have lived 
here in peace and have not been 
harrassed or molested in spite ot 
the fever pitch to which some 
emotions rose during the Ole Miss 
crisis.”

2 Negroes Named 
To Mgrs. Board 
Of Sav'h Library

SAVANNAH ..- (UPD - Two 
Negroes were appointed Oec. 20th 
to the board oi managers o' Savan
nah’s integrated public library sys
tem, the first In the history of 
the library.

The Negroes, appointed by May
or Malcolm Maclean, and confirm
ed by the city oauncil. are Eugene 
Gadsden, a 50-year-old attorney, 
and F. J. Josey, a 35-year-old libra
rian at Savannah State College for

FLAYING THE FOOL 
Text: “I Have Played The Fool.” 
I Samuel 26:21

I am wondering now, since 
Christmas has passed, will we say, 
“I Have Played the Fool.”

Saul, ’the anolent mid first king 
of Israel, made a fool of himself. 
He chased David as if charing a 
flea. He became conscious of his 
mistakes. He was impressed with 
David's honesty. He anew David 
didn’t have malice against him. He 
knew David could have killed him, 
had David so desired.

Coming to himself .... having 
heard the voice of David as it rang 
out across the ravine .... Saul 
humbled himself, and there in the 
presence of his brave warriors, in 
the night - tine beneath the si
lent start, Saul cried out, “I Have 
Played the Fool.”

The difference between Saul and 
some of us is that lie confessed; 
and some of us are too stiff-neck
ed to do so. What man or woman 
has r.ot, sometime ir. life, played 
the foo’?

We play the fool when temper 
arises and anger is enthroned. We 
lose our heads and then we lose 
the battle We play the fool. We 
say things and do things, when in 
a fit of anger, and mark ourselv
es as fools.

Saul was jealous of David, 
women brought it about, 
sarg, "Saul hath slain his 
sands, and David h’s ten ___
sands.” How foolish we are if we 
are unwilling to rejoice in honest 
praise awarded another Fcolish are 
we to permit envy and jealousy 
to take possession of our being.

Be big enough to applaud an
other.

Saul would not play "the" game 
fair and square. He didn’t give 
David a chance to use his fine 
talents. He drove David from his 
table from beneath his roof. 
Saul played the fQol.ih'his unjust, 
treatment of (he youth from 'die 
fields of; Bethlehem. Saul listened 
to tattlers, the Zipphltes. Do we?

Saul tide i io buck God . and

The 
They 
thou- 
thou-

thwart Gods will. God had select
ed David to be King- Saul failed 
to remember that, with God, “what 
is written is written" Wise is 
the man who knows God’s plans 
oud purposes and adapts himself 
to God’s ways and walks therein.

Remember God’s ways are per
fect. He is omnipotent and omni
present. He rides the storm, with 
his breath. He withers the armies 
of the world. He shakes empires 
from their foundations. Kings and 
queens are taken from their 
thrones as a child takes Ms toys 
from the floor.

Christmas has passed. Did I play 
the foci? Did I put into my mouth, 
into my stomach, that which steals 
away my brain? Did I play the 
fool this past Christmas? Did I go 
heedlessly and needlessly In debt?

I must stop here .. for, maybe 
I am meddling. I may be like the 
good, preacher, and you like the 
good sister of whom I heard. The 
good preacner preached lustily 
against the sin, of drunkenness. 
This good amen - sister lustily 
cried out, “Amen! Preach.”

The parson told of dancing young 
womir. .... dancing their way to 
hell ... another fervent, "Amen,” 
came from the good sister in the 
omen corner The good reverend 
bitterly denounced the gambling 
young min, cn ills way to hell. 
This good old sister cried out, 
Amr it on ’em brother, pour it on 

’em ”

Then, after a slight pause, wip
ing liis brow, he began talking of 
the snuff - dippmg sisters. The 
go.io old soul couldn't stand it. 
she cried out. '’held on, brother, 
you time stopp’d preaching and 
•-n? tc meddli-i!,

let us so live thit God will not 
sav «. us, "Foci, this night your 
:oul is reauired ot you." let vs 
Ire > isc and build on Jesus. He will 
i.ivp us from loy passions. He 
wil keep us from becoming sodden 
vl,-;rj* of alcoa’i. jesus will de- 

■ii’.e, us from ben; fools. Truly. 
"Ctuist in us is the hope of’ 
C.k.-y.”

‘1

AKA's To Meet In
Detroit This Week

DETROIT — Some 1,000 mem
bers of Alpha Kappa Alpha soror
ity, the nation's oldest and wealth
iest Negro Greek - letter social 
organization for women will meet 
in Detroit, December 26-30, at the 
Sheraton - Cadillac hotel.

Dr. Marjorie H. Parker, of Wash
ington, D. C. supreme basilev.s (pre
sident), will preside over sessions of 
the sorority's 40th boule, theme for 
which is: "Changing with the 
Changing Times: Moving Forward 
With Our Youth."

Federal Judge James B. Parsons, 
U S District Coprt, Northern Dis
trict of Illinois, of Chicago, will be 
the principal speaker at a public 
meeting, to be held December 27, 
in the Community Arts auditorium 
of Wayne State University.

Judge Parsons, appointed in Au
gust, 1961, by President John F. 
Kennedy, became the first Negro to 
be named to a federal district 
Judgeship in the history of the 
United States. Prior to his appoint
ment, he .had served for nine 
months as judge of the Superior 
Court cf Cwk County. He was an 
assistant U S district attorney, 
and a ntajcr orintes prosecutor in 
(he office of the U. S. Attorney lot 
the Northern District of Ulinoisfur 
nine years before that.

Negroes.
At the same time, the city coun

cil took the first steps to make 
the all-Negro Carnegie Library 
acre a part of the public library 
system. An ordinance was placed 
on,first reading putting the Carn
egie Library under the public li
brary- system and abolishing the 
all-Negro board of trustees oi Car
lisle.

The ordinance is scheduled for 
final action next week

Gadsden and Josey will join 10 
white persons on the board of 
managers of the public library sys
tem They are the first Negroes on 
the board since the public library 
system came into being in 1916.

The library was quietly integrat
ed about a year ago by the city 
council.

in? his pride, if he did not have 
the Negro to feel "better than." 
Race prejudice on the part of weal
thy whites Is irrational and beeide 
the pcii>.5. The poor white man 
needs race Prejudice in ways the 
wca'thy whites do net.

This writ«r thinks Kennedy is 
doing mighty well in the face of 
such s'ubbm aifliction of J
prejudice, Lota be fair with Ken
nedy.

On tire seme evening, the AKAs 
will present a special award to 
Harvey c. Russell, vice president, 
Pepsi -Cola Ct------- ‘
eering as -----------

,jor U S corporation.
Russell, a Negro, was elected to 

the top - level position by the com
pany’s board of directors in Jan
uary of this year, During his 12- 
year career with Pepsi - Cola, he 
has successfully completed several 
key assignments in the domestic 
and International fields.

Jola company, for pion- 
an Ttxreutiré with a ma-

Two principal Items of business 
will highlight the sorority meet
ing — election of key officers and 
a report of the results of a year
long self - study of the organia- 
tlon, conducted by a special oom
mission, headed by Mrs. Beulah T. 
Whitby Of Detroit.

Candidates for president are Lau
ra Kate Campbel lof Detroit, La
ctic Goldin Hale of Langston, Ok
la., and Julia Brogden Purnell of 
Baton Rouge, La. Dr. Parker, who 
is vacating the office, cannot be 
re - elected for the ensuing term.

Emma B. Brinkley of Philadel
phia, first vice president, is a can
didate for reelection.

Africans Skip Voting 
In Southern Rhodesia

SALISBURY, S. Rhodesla-tNN 
PA)—An almost ccmplete African 
boycott threatened the general elec
tions here last week. Only about 
1,000 of the 60,000 Africans eligible 
to vote had done so by the time 
the polling esided.

- Observers said it was difficult to 
assess whether the poor turnout 
was due to intimidation or to the 
deep-rooted African opposition to 
the new constitution, under which 
Africans will hold office in Par
liament for the first time,

AIRLINE’S PROFIT
ATLANTA - (UPI) - Delta Air 

Lincs said Thursday it had a net 
income of $703,000 din ing Novem
ber. compared to $256,000 during 
November, 1961,
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Gov. Welch To
MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, December 29,1962 • J

NAT ADDERLY RETURNS HOME and is greeted 
by many well-wishers at a reception in the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. William P. Foster for the 
Julian "Cannonball" Adderly Sextet. The famous 
jazz sextet played a concert at Florida A&M 
University as part of the university lyceum series.

Boih Nat and Julian, Jr., are graduates of Flori
da A&M and natives of Tallahassee. Sharing the 
warm embrace with Nat (left) were; Mrs. Mar
jorie S. Campbell, Julian Adderly, Sr,, Miss Edna 
M. Calhoun, and Mrs. Julian Adderly, Sr.

African Ambassadors Frolic
To Duke Ellington's Music

Address Omegas 
In Indianapolis

INDIANAFOLK - (ANP) 
Gov. Matthew F. Welch, wll’. head 
a list of featured speakers before 
some 1,5 0 de'cga'es when 
Omega psi phi iratcrnlty, < 
'routes its 51st anniversary nt 
five - day conclave at tlie Clay
pool hotel, Decemter 26-30.

Govern« Welch will be the prin
cipal speaker at rhe organization's 
luncheon honoring the undergrad
uates, December 23.

Dr. W S Davis, president Ten
nessee A & I State university «he 
's a member r>* the frafern'tv, will 
’eliver an address on “Manhood As 
\ Weapon for the r-atern!ty for 
the Next r: tv Years"

Lt. Lawretre A. Ox'ev. d'ro-tor 
of special nrol'X'ts Nations' Coun
cil for Senior Citlsens. and“ former 
rr.ind basileus of the frnternitv, 
will address the rowp during its 
"Uplift” cVeravnce.

Mayor Albert H. Lcs-he of In- 
dlawn'ts, in<tiRnfa. w((| he feat
ured during the Conclave’s first 
session.

One nt th» I’l’h’Ii’ht sessions of 
the Conclave will be a symposium 
on “Creative Solutions to Jocial 
Tsrues.” The Democrat Party ap
proach will feature Dr. T'ns'ey L. 
Spraemn«'. s^ectal assistant to the 
Demo-ratlr Naf'onnl d"hntv chair- 
mon. Th» Republican pnrtv anprnrh 
vill foaliir» At'v. Grant Remolds, 
special assistant to tlie Republican 
National Committee.

E. J. JOSEY

Requires Vigorous

Dr.

Wirtz Says Unemploy

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Secretary of labor W. Willard Wirtz i 
last week told Midwestern Governors meeting in Chicago that un-1 
employment Is sufficiently serious to warrant most vigorous action 
by those who share executive responsibility in government.

Death

By ANP United National Bureau

NEW YORK — (ANP) — African diplomats were feted on a 
glittering ball .last week by the American Society of African Cul
ture (AMSAQf The ball, the sixth annual Christmas event for 
African diplomats, featured the music of Duke Ellington, one of 
the original members of AMSAC and a devotee of African and 
American amity.

Held at the Americana hotel, 
New York's newest and most stun
ning hotel, Lie event saluted "The 
Ambassadors of African Nations."

Leone: Abdou Sid'kou, Niger; Chief 
S 0. Adebo, Nigeria; Theodore 
Idzumbuir, Congo (Iteopoldville) 
and Martie. Uzamugura, Rwanda.

Named Assistant

American Bath
Now Has Made

The orchestra, with many of 
its original members — Ray Nance. 
"Cootie" Williams, Johnny Hodges 
Harry Caney, and Cat Anderson- 
thrilled the crowd: The "Duke" 
played many of his most famous 
numbers from a career which lias 
spanned four decades uf jazz: 
"Mood Indico," "Solitude," Sophis
ticated Lady." and '‘Concerto for 
Cootie." Another number that was 
exciting was "Skin Deep." which 
featured a drum solo by Sam 
Woodyard.

Oi.e of America’s most distinguish
ed citizens, Adla: E. Stevenson, U.

S Ambassador to the United Na
tions, spoke briefly at the occasion 
ar.d was roundly cheered.

Mrs. Marietta Tice, the US re
presentative on the Human Rights 
Committee at the UN and noted 
civil rights fighter, also spoke to 
the throng. She said that it wae a 
great honor to speak at the same 
place where Duke Ellington and 
his music were featured It was one 
of the highlights of her life, she 
declared. Mis. Tree called "Duke" 
her "hero."

State Attorney
In Maryland

Among the African embassadors 
attending the ball were both Su
danese ambassadors, Omer Adeel to 
the UN and Dr. El lladari to the 
U. S. Louis Ignacio - Pinto, 
Dahomey,; Oershon Collier, Sierra

On Charge Of Murder

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
James H Taylor, 36. has beep 
appointed an Assistant State's At
torney tor Prince Georgia ‘County, 
Md., die first of his race to hold 
tiiis p< sition in any of I6e state's 
23 counties.

He ires one of live Assistant 
State's Attorneys named Thursday 
to assist Arthur A Marshall, new 
State’s Attorney. They will serve 
pail - time at salaries ranging from 
$3600 to $6,000.

A graduate of Howard University 
and the American University Law 
School Taylor was employed from 
1953 to 1956 as a citizenship exam
iner for the Sta'e Department.

He resigned from his State De
partment job to enter private prac
tice in Prince Georges County, and 
in 1960 he was appointed town 
attorney fur Fairmount Heights, 
Md., where Ire now makes his 
home.

By POLONIUS PAXTON
CAPETOWN - (ANP) - The immediate aftermath of the un

successful march on Paarl by 100 Africans - seeking the release 
of lheir leaders from jail — has been an example of justice gone 
crazy.

After intensive raids by police, 
a total of 750 Africans were ar
rested on a < liarge of murder This 
is 7 ar.d a half times the number 
officially reported to have taken 
part in the march and recalls to 
mind the programs carried out m

Slarllhe New Year
the 
end 
had

15269726

Are you on a good footing with 
your feet? Most people aren't, but 
New Year's is a good time tu 
start.

Somc easy - to follow resolutions 
will help get you off on the rigid 
foot. They are wise counsels drawn 
up by the American Foot 
Institute:

Care

C.el 
fit 

means your toes me comfortable, 
not cramped so that tender nerves 
and muscles aren't squeezed and 
blood circulates properly. Shoes 
must fit snugly around the heels, 
otherwise they will slide up and 

, down and raise blisters in no time.

2 Make sure the shoes you buy 
tee all - leather, heather uppers 
Pro: ide the suppout your foot needs 
ar.d are supnlc. enough to "give" 
with the foot. Resilient leather 
soles are shock ai'serbers that not 
only cushion the soles of your feet, 
but reduce leg and body fatigue, 
too. Leather ilnlntts stay smooth 
and won’t 
tCTS.

1. Get shoes that fit and 
lid of any that don’t. Good

wrinkle and cause blis-

I

ehocs made of films,vs 
materl’ls that cannot 

pl’’e the sitroY'rt von need A 
f<d*ral trovernn'ent regulation now 
remilres the labeling cf shoe 
terla's (hat imitate leather 
aren't. It will m«ke it easier for you 
to spot the Imitations.

4. Another dav. another shoe 
Fosttiulv resolve not to wear the 
same pair of -aires everv day. Give 
the shoes a rest art vour feet a 
chaneo — shoes and feel will last 
much longer.

5 Varv the tvnes. Don't wear 
high h°els exclusively, and don't 
wear them ell dav Ion". Make a 
habit of ehkn’ing into flats or low 
hee's after a dav on the “heights'’ 
Get your Tez muscles used to both 
Meh — and low • heeled Walking 
shoes.

Happy Shoe Year!

3. Avoid 
substitute

new

ma- 
but

Nazi Germany, when whole vil
lages were sacked and the inhabi
tants put to death becsiise one vil
lager had perhaps perpetrated an 
offense against the Third Reich.

SABOTAGE ACTS MOUNT

Yet lite protests continue, 
sabotage acts mount. By the 
of November, the saboteurs
struck their most telling blow in 
completely wrecking a pylon, car
rying high voltage cab!"S.and feed
ing the whole of northern Johan
nesburg and parts of Pretoria. On 
the sun» dav. the main signal box 
between Johannesburg and Vereen- 
iging was completely wrecked, fliis 
was followed by the derailment of 
a mixed pas«wger — (roods train 
near Port Fliabeth, and the cut- 
tiuc cf the main telephone and 
truck lines linking Port Elizabeth 
wiih Johannesburg, East London 
and Durban

In the latter instances, the gov
ernment is planning to reroute 
telephone cables past Kwa Zekehle 
ar.d N(w’ Erigliton lccations be
cause cf the repeated interruptions 
of service.

In the meantime, a new newspa
per Ins apnearod in the nhee cf 
the banned "New Aw." The now 
paper cafled "Spark." is identical 
in format and tvne to the banned 
paiod'-al. The "New Ace" is the 
first of the antl-govemment news- 
paners to he banned by Minister 
of Justice Vorster. Next cn the 
list will perhaps be “oCntact."

What is to be remembered is 
that under the Suoression of Com
munist Act. the Justice minister has 
the authority to take the New Age 
to court, wiwre. if It were found 
vullty of furthering the aims or 
objectives of Communism, the en
tire staff cf the noxsnaoer could 
have been sentenced to 10 vears in 
tail Amnrontly the Justice Min
ister fe’t that such » uros'rotten 
would not.’’» sucroscfiii, hence the 
ban bv ministerial decree

BALTIMORE, Md. - The 
tional Science Foundation 
ewarded Morgan State College $65,- 
200 for support of Its Seventh 
Summer Institute for High School 
Teachers of Science and Mathe
matics.

The institute will be held June 
2| to August 2, Thomas P. Fraser, 
Professor of Science Education and 
Director of the institute, announc
ed.

The Morgan grant niiies pos
sible the eweirding of stipends to 
sixty participants, who aTe to be 
selected frem among junior and 
senior high sdheot teachers within 
a wide geographic :il area. The ma
jority of applicants, howeverL will 
be chosen 
ware, the 
Virginia, 
Carolina, 
gia end Florida.

Each participant will be award
ed a stipend of $75 per week and 
additional allowances for depen- 
dents, tip to a maximum of four, 
and travel.

Completed applications must be 
submitted to the college by Feb. 
15, Dr. Fraser said. Applicants will 
be notified of their selection 
March 15, 1963.

Na
irn

from Mapy’and, Delà- 
District of Columbia. 

West Virginia, North 
South Carolina, Geor-

Milady's Jewelry 
Is Now A Live,
Walking Beeile

by

tji
»,

STOP!
LOOK!

WRITE!
I was trained bv the Seven 

S'sters of New Orlean'. I succeed 
when Cthcrs Fail. FREE Advice 
yp.W. Send no money. FREE 
ADVTCE. Send stamped self- 
urtrlr’ce’il en’'elon° to:

IVORY’S PROBIEM BUREAU 
P.O, Box 52«2 

St. Louis 15, Mo.

NEW YORK - If the diamond 
tlie lady with you is wearing on 
her blouse should start to take f> 
walk don't be surprised' M'lady is 
pi I,ally wearing a liw1 jewel en
crusted scarab brittr brooch from 
Mexico.

The scarabs are all the rage In 
E'trop", according to The Insiders 
Newsletter, and the fad is beein- 
nine to creep into the United 
Plates

The jewels In the brooch are set 
'n a silver girdle around the beetle's 
midd'e while a gold chiin and 
Tin jeep him from roving too far.

When he’s not out for the even
ing, the beetle is kept in a small 
cardbc.ro d box a'onr with a piece 
of park from Mex'co He can sur
vive from two to six years if fed 
a little sugar every few days.

The cost of a gift bound to make 
any woman scream ranges from $50 
to $1,CCO depending'upon the value 
of the jewels.

BSC LIBERTAN APPOINTED TO 
SAVANNAH LIBRARY BOARD - 
E. J. Josey was one of two Negro 
citizens appointed to the Board 
of M inagers of the Savannah Pub
lic Library. Eugene Gadsden, a lo- 
oal atorney and an alumnus of Sa
vannah State shares this historic 
honor with Mr. Josey. Mayor Mal
com Maclean recommended Hie ap
pointment and City Councinl ap
proved on Wednesday, December 
19.

E. J. Josey was bom in Norfolk, 
Virginia, and educated in the pub
lic schools of Portsmouth. Virginia. 
He is a veteran of World War II.

A graduate of Howard University 
where he received the A. B. de
gree in History, Mr. Josey matri
culated at Columbia University and 
received the M A. degree in His
tory: his professional training in 
Llbrarioinshlp was done at the State 
University of New York, Albany, 
New York, where tlie M. S. L. S. 
was conferred.

He told the assembled Govemon 
that unemployment was not t 
“problem of economic weakness 
but of economic growing pains,’’

"The problem ls,no(- self-cor
recting, and quite different and 
special measures must be develop
ed If we are to find Jebs for thi 
millions of marginal workens wh; 
are chronically out of work,” 
Wirtz said.

Stressing that there is not 
unemployment problem in 
United States recently but rattier 
several very different ones, he told 
Governors that two of these speci
fic problems were “the increasing
ly acute problem of unemployed 
younger workers, and the increas
ingly acute problem of unemploy
ed members of minority racial 
groups."

The Governors were told that 
only tlirough cocper.'tlon eit ah 
levels of government and industry 
oan the unemployment problem be 
solved.

Secretory Wirtz called attention 
to tlie ‘Employment Act of 1946, 
which states that the promotion of 
maximum employment would be 
"the continuing policy and re
sponsibility of the Federal Govern
ment with the assistance and 
cooperation of industry, agriculture, 
labor, and 8tate J ' 1
mente."

In attendance 
were Governors 
western States.

Mr

and local govern-

at the conference 
of twelve Mid-

p.

Many Advances
Tiie American bath has come

long wav since clothes tubs were 
(Ragged Into the main room of 
the house and pl:eed in front of 
fireplaces for the Saturday clean
up.

Designers today, borrowing an 
idea from Hie Romans, are in
stalling sunken "plunge" bathtubs 
thpt catch part of the eleganceth.it 
was Rome. Thus, instead of having 
the bathtub rising from the floor, 
it actpally -is sunirprrso Tttic.t; xvu 
"step down' instead of "step up"To 
enter.

Today, as in those early davs, 
ceramic tile b a favored construc
tion material for sunken tubs be
cause its practicality and beauty 
cannot be matched. Ceramic tile 
not only Is lees slippery limn most 
other tub materials, but also comes 
in a wide rao"« of shapes, sizes, 
co’ors and textures.

It is quite possible to install a 
sunken, tub in a standard five foot 
by seven foot bathroom. It also 
is possible to form larger, circular, 
oval or free - form tubs If this is 
desire J.

Simall unghvd enr-mh mn'”lc 
tile can be fitted into any free
form shape, to give an unponven- 
tional look to vour bathroom. Such 
orlginalitv Is one of the features 
of a custom - made tub, and veu 
can 1» proud of having an nttrnc- 
tivv tile hath — one that is dis
tinctively yours.

ICE CANCELS SWIM
SOUTHPORT, England - (UPI) 

— The annual Christmas swimm
ing race had to oe cancelled here 
Tuesday because the lake was fro
zen.

WHEN WE ARE DISCIPLES 
International Sunday School 

for December 30th, 1962.
MEMORY SELECTION: "Go 

t bereft re and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
teaching them to observe all 
that I have commanded v u.” 

-(Matthew it; 19-20) 
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 28:

19-20: Acts 16: 9-10: Romans 
1: 14-17; 1 Corinthians 2: 1-5;

Ephesians 4; 11-16, 25-32; 
C'Olosslatu 1; 24-29.

During this quarter we hive been 
studying basic Ohrkstlan beliefs, for 
in the day and age in which we 
live, when so many ideas are bind
ing for our allegiance, it is of the 
utmost importance that we should 
know in what we believe, and be 
able to defend that in which we 
believe. To this end, today the sub
jest of our study Is the fact that 
reliefs involve commitment and ac
tion; and the true nature and 
meaning of Christian discipleship.

During the course of our study 
we have seen that beliefs go far 
beyond mere Intellectual assent. (To 
believe in Jesus Christ in this 
deeper sense is to give our whole 
selves in commitment to disciple
ship.

The vocation of a Christian is to 
be a herald of the Kingdom. As a 
herald he is to witness both with 
his words end with his deeds. Jesus 
widened the horizons of his fqltow- 
ens until they could no longer be 
satisfied with their narrow loyalties. 
"All nations" in an expression thit 
recurs again and again in the 
teaching of Jesus. The world mis
sion of the church c me from the 
life and lips of Christ. It is not an 
Interest and concern of just a special 
few in the church. 'Every member 
of the body of Chr ist is a pert of 
his mission. To each of us, his fol
lowers, he says: "You are the mis
sion.” It is our privilege and re- 
eponsibility to help others experi
ence a vita lunion with God, and, 
by teaching, to lead them to a 
deeper understanding and commit
ment of their lives to Ohrlrt. And 
when we accept the great com- 
mission of Christ as our own, we

U.S. Aids WhiteMississippi 
Minister Being Persecuted

JACKSON, MISS. - (ANP) - 
Because the persecution suffered 
by a white Baptist minister here 
stemmed from his willingness to 
cooperate with the federal govern
ment, (he Justice Department is 
entering, the case of Rev. Thomas 
E.’ Jilmson and his wife.

Rov. Johnson, 38. a member of 
the Mississippi , State Advisory 
.ccmmittee to the VrScCivil Rights 
comnu'siony has been Indictedv and 
his wile Jailed as .’.i’ result of his 
forwarding to Washington com
plaints that Negroes are being mis
treated.

GARBAGE THROWN
ON LAWN

After taking his cir to a friend's 
house ss a precaution on Hallo
ween night. Johnson returned home 
to find a group of men throwing 
garbage onto his lawn from the ad
jacent property of Jahn Thomas 
Ware.

'Die Johnsons claim they saw 
Ware leading the men. Thcyl eip- 

,, .plied for a peace bond and tesli- 
iled tilje next night before Justice 

. of. the oPace Beiihte Wade.

World Court To Hear 
S. Africa Racial Case

THE HAGUE - (NNPA) - A 
case ag.'i'.nst segregation in South 
West Africa, brought in I960 by 
Liberia and E’hicipla, will be hc.rd 
by the International Court.

The world court rejected chall
enges by South Africa to its right 
to hear the c:| e by an 8-7 vote.

The Verwoerd government has 
administered the former Germany 
oolony since 1920, under a man
date given South Africa by tlie 
old League of Nations.

Approves Classes
03986363

WASHINGTON -
Tlie District cf Columbia Sdiool 
Board has approved a plonrerlng 
project aimed at educating preg- 
najnt school girls between 12 anti 

.16 years old. The girls would then 
return to school after dhiidhirth.

If a request for $63,844 in fed
eral funds is approved, classes 
could be started before next Sept., 
Carl F. Hansen, public schools 
chief, said Thursday.

School Board member Mordecai 
W. Johnson, president emeritus of 
Howard University, applauded the 
idea. He said he was "grateful" 
that the city bad decided tint "a 
serious mlstrike by these girls 
should not be allowed to destroy 
their lives.”

Jamaicans In Britain 
Go Home For Yuletide

KINGSTON - (NNPA) - More 
linn 1.503 AimcJcnns now living 
In Britain hare returned to Ja
maica to spend the holid'ys with 
reJativos. The Itatl'iti liner As
canis, 9,536 toils, brought. 799 of 
them to Kingston last Tuesday.

Some of them will return to 
England immedi.itiiy after the 
holidays, while- others will remain' 
for about six months "to get pavay 
from the cold."

?-»-Ware<- represented by attorney.

After Johnson took complaints 
from Negroes in Canton, Miss., to 
forward to the Civil Rights Com
mission, his family underwent 
b.wssment from whites. His three 
children were ostracized.

The Johnsons who came here 
from Detroit five years ago, moyed 
to a sufcdlvLsion outside a'Jckron.

But seme of his neighbors or
ganized to get rid cf the “lntegra- 
tionist preacher." Shortly before 
Halloween, Johnson learned that 
the unfriendy neighbors planned 
tu overturn his car.

William Dabastian Moore, present
ed 11 witnesses who swore he was 
at a pirty with them nt the time.

Under Mr. Johnson’s cross-ex
amination, witnesses conceded that 
some neighbors had organized to 
force him to leave tlie neighbor
hood and that a meeting had been 
addressed by a leader of the Jack- 
son White Citizens Council.

Justice of the Peace Wade sided 
with Ware - and it appeared that 
the incident was over.

But a Hinds County Grand Jury 
indicted the Johnsons on charges 
that they knowingly lied in their 
testimony against Ware. A convic
tion on such a perjury charge 
carries a maximum 10-year prison 
sentence.

Eilender Back In U. S,, 
Sticks To Africa Stand

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Senator Alien J. jjllender, of Louis
iana, said Dec. 26 he «as not of-

three

Ex-Minister -•
NEW YORK - (ANP) - 

R. O’Hara Lanier, director of 
Search for T cent program oi thg'“ ; " 
Fhelps-Stokes Fund, died at , 
home here Tuesday, Just throe-"«’ 
days fol'owlng the 50th aimiveT- 
sary celebration of the fund, held 
In Ccmnicdore hotel.

Immediate de:alls as to thi; 
oau.se of death were not available; 
Dr. Lanier, 62, had been released 
from Beekman hospital Saturday 
(Dec. 15), where he had b?in 
treated for a fr :tuied leg. - 
talned a week earlier while alight» 
Ing from a bus. His wife, Mrl"'" 
Gariette Greene Lanier, was tktSn > 
first to discover his death. She 
not at home at the time of 
passing, but found lilm dead 
her return.

FAMED EDUCATOR

Dr. Lanier, one of the format, - 
Negro educators in the U. 8., W 
born in Winston-Salem, North. 
Carolina, April 28, 1900. He W8F"’ 
tin A. B. degree from Lincdhi')" 
(Pa.) university, the D. Ped., tiie 
M. A. from Stanford university? 
and the L. H. D. frern Liberia oqL* . 
lege, Monrovia.

Starting as a history instructor 
at Tuskegee Institute, in 1033, he 
served as dean of college Mid di
rector of summer school and ex
tension at Florida A. and' M. col
lege. nltehsssee; dean at £anr 
H'listen (college, T.xas; dean .-et
instruction and acting presidewt JnP 
H.cnptcn Institute .

In 1946, after serving as special 
assistant to the UNRRA bureau;. :KVi| 
cf services, he was appointed U.K ‘ “ v 
Minister to Liberia, a post he held" 

.until 1948. In fcat yeir, he becanw: "'I' 
president of Texas State unlversiif 
at Hcu.ton. ■ •’ ’

•He joined the Phelps-Stokes Fund I'W 
In 1957 and made several tripe tihritett 
Afrioa to further the Fund’s proy 
gram of assistance to Airiccna,"" 
seeking higher educ.itici? ’y'!

------- --t-.- -------=■--------1--------------- ' n.'f,■’>!"'

»

INJURED IN D. C. RIOT
c .r

Ten Negro leaders signed ■ $•:.■ 
statement sayin? they were "dis-;- ., 
turbid’’ by the violence caused by 
a "tew persons who led a crowd 
to animal - like behavior." 
' The leaders cautiously 'blamed Ne» ' 
grocs for starting the fracas, add
ing in their statement, it "reflects 
ominous overtones of the lack of 
Negro exercise of 'total responsi
bility’ in community affairs." 

While Deputy Police Chief George 
R. Wallrodt, In charge of the po
lice detail at the s'.ndlum said “it 
was not primarily racial in nature,’ 
Rep. John Bell. Williams, a Demo
crat from Mississippi, reported: "~Z 

Ii. "leaves no doubt that the viol.* . 
cnee was racially inspired."

By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER 
(ANP Washington Bureau )

tjritv «

fended or Insulted because 
African nations slammed the door 
in his face for off -the -cuff re
marks about thorn.

But the Southern Democrat, 
fresh from a trip to Africa, ad
mitted he did not “relish the Idea" 
of being denied admission to Tan
ganyika, Uganda and Ethiopia for 
expressing the view that Africans 
are not ready to povern thonisclvos 
without the help cf whites

Ellcnder told reporters (lie ob
jectionable remarks that he made 
in Southern Rhcdefta were perhaps 
"not the best place" to say them, 
but they represented his true feel
ings.

He said his statements, while 
applying specifically to Nyasaland 
and the Fedcra'.ioi (Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia), nevertheless 
reflected his views on these coun
tries which “still leed outside help 
on a grant basis."

Je us did not 
ordinary men 
them he said,

can know that Christ is alive and 
tnal ne is with us ,cur coinpinion 
on any road we travel.

Paul lwd received the great 
commission from his Lord and fell 
that lie wi? under iblig’tion to 
witness to the gospel. He felt that 
this debt wouia never re pom iuh. 
he had proclaimed the gocpel to 
all men. The urge that drove Paul 
on was the fulfillment of his dis
tinctive mission. He had been set 
apart an enpostle to the Gentiles 
and ,as long as there were thore 
who had not heard, he felt under 
obligation to bring them the glad 
tidings.

Our lesson makes it very clc’r 
th it every disciple b?s a special 
contribution to make "for building 
up the body oi, Christ." No special 
few are called to the mission of 
the church. This mission can never 
be fulfilled until every disciple is 
devoted to the task for which God 
has equipped him.

For his ministry 
ch ose saints, but 
like ourselves. To
"Whoever would lie great smong 
you must be jbur servant." Our 
ministry is to be motivated by 
gratitude and thanksgiving, a re
sponse to the undeserved, gift of 
God's love and grace. Our goal Is 
to attain the unity cf the faith. 
Tcward this we are constrained to 
strive. But the unity we have has 
already been given In Christ — it 
is our duty, as Christian >, to enter 
into ft and m 'ke it our own.

Since the body of Christ can 
never be complete until every per
son responds and "each part is 
working properly," we can sec that 
our task as Christians is urgent. 
Paul expressed this urgency well 
when he said th I, as long as there 
was anyone who h:d not heard the 
gospel, "I am under obligation.” 
This is our motivation for the mis
sionary enterprise of the church. 
It is not optional for any Christ
ian. Every Christian must be a part 
of the mission. Only so can he 
grew tcward maturity. And, while 
the task is urgent and difficult, we 
are never alone in the undertak
ing. The great promise is still ours 
today, "And Jo, I am with you al
ways, to the close of tlie age.” 
(Matthew 38:30.)

ShoutOi Treachery 
Al Nyasaland Move 

7.ONDON - (NNPA) -A shout 
of "treachery” greeted an an 
nuuncinient in the House of Com
mons last week that Nysaland would 
be allowed to secede from the Cen
tral African Federation.

Sir Roy Welcnsky, Federal Prime 
Minister, said In a bitter attack 
at Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, 
that Britain "has ratted on us. We 
are prepared to fight it out,"

Tiie withdrawal would take the 
better part of nine months to a 
year. Nyasaland has pledged to as- 
sume its proper share of the fin
ancial itspcnsibilifics arisi’.ig from 
the transfer of federal powers

Eut British taxpayers fear they 
will eventually have to foot a large 
part of the till for federal debt and 
compensation to civil rervanls loi 
loss of office;

WASHINGTON - (ANP) 
Washington still shocked over 
Thanksgiving Day holocaust follow
ing an annual high school foot
ball classic, learned- last week that 
inure than 340 perrons were in
jured in the after game melee 
which Influential Negroes and 
whites arc reluctant to label "a 
race riot."

The number of those injured was 
disclosed following a survey by the 
'.Xfice of Education of the Catho- 
'ic Archdiocese which revealed that 
81 injuries were reported by paro- 

hlal stuednts, their relatives and 
.rlends.

Pulice Ind originally reported on- 
y 39 injuries, a count acquired 
lirough hosDite.1 recoids. But evi

dently a majority of injuries were 
treated pr ivately, and were only re
vealed when the Abchulccese polled 
Is own students privately,

A similar survey by D. C. junior 
ind se.iior high school principal? 
disclosed another 26 student in
juries, all of which were treated 
orlvately.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
The fight in which more than 

2,000 students and fans participat
ed ocrurret' at the ’lose of (he 
■itv championship game whlh fea
tured Cui nolle city champ St. John 
College high shoal ipredoniinitnl- 
y white) and Eastern high school 
(predominantly colored).

Eastern h id been favored to win, 
but tost to St. John in a some
what blttcily fought contest which 
siw a Ncjru player run onto the 
field and attack a St. ojhn's p'ny- 
r aftev the N"7io had been eject
'd from the game.

Loth Negro and white leaders 
here have denounced the brawl, 
with many b'amini the police for 
having Insufliiccnt men at Hie 
game, a'tended by same 8,030 per
sons in D C Stadium.

the

A -

AID FOR DESTITUTE 
El ROPEANS IN KENYA

NAIROBI - (NNPA) - All ap- 
pea’ na-, ban launched throughout 
Britain by the Kenya Convention 
of Associations, the forum of Eu
ropean settlers, lu help pnve.yt 
stricken whites in Kenya

SUDANESE UNREST
KAMPALA - 'NNPA) - Ths 

Uganda government announced that 
an infantry company has been de
ployed along Uganad’s northwest 
bol der with I'Udan and the Congo, 
after Sudanese tenons entered the 
Congo and burned saver.il villages.

NOTE INCREA8F IN D. C.
FAMILY EARNING POWER

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
j Colored families in Washington 
j earning $5,020 oi more increased 

lrom 1.685 in 1949 io 28,835 in 
1959, a report Issued last week by 

| the Housing and Ilcnie Finance 
Agency said.

X
GLASCOW GETS SNOW

GLASGO, Scofland - (UPI) «-u . 
Glasgow had a white Chrismias ~ 
Tu-sday for the first time In 24 
years.

PARISIAN XMAS COLD
PARIS - (UPD - Temneratures 

dropped to 17 degrees above zero 
Tuesdav. giving Paris its coldest 
Ch'istmas since 1870

(Three comments are based 
on outlines of t*» Internation
al Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted bv the International 
Council of Religious Fducatsion, 
apd used by permission),

cardbc.ro
eleganceth.it
saver.il
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Pro Football Gets Harvest 
Of Small College Gridders

By BILL BROW»
CHICAGO — (ANP) - With Junious Buchanan, a 260-pound 

tackle, described by the Oallas Texans as the best college lineman 
in-the nation, and Dave Robinson, Penn State All-American, des
cribed by his coach as the best lineman he ever coached, among 
the first-round picks, the greatest harvest of tan stdrs eyer were 
among the college players drafted by American and National 
Football Leagues' teams.

Most of the players were so high-, 
ly regarded that they were picked 
by clubs in both leagues.

• • • •
Buchanan, chosen as the first 

choice by the Texans of the AFL, 
was signed immediately. He per
formed for Grambling college, one 
of several schools with predomi
nantly tan talent that were tapped 
by the selectors of both leagues.

• • » •
Robinson was the first choice of 

the talent-laden Oreen Bay Pack
ers. Another first pick in both lea
gues was Kermit Alexander, whom 
many say is the most underrated 
back in the nation. He starred for 
UOLA and was selected by the San 
Francisco Forty-Niners (NFL) and 
Denver (AFL).

Buchanan became a late pick of 
the NFL’s New York Giants, while 
Robinson also was tabbed by the 
AFL’s San Diego Charges on the 
third round.

Bobby Bell, like Robinson, an All 
American choice and winner of the 
Outland Trophy as the best college 
Interior lineman, was the second 
selection of the Minnesota Vikings 
and the seventh choice of the Dallas 
Texans.

Dual selections also included Wil
lie Richardson, Jackson (Miss.) 
State and (Baltimore in the NFL; 
New York in the AFL); Bill Thorn
ton, Nebraska fullback (St. Louis 
Cardinals in the NFL; New York 
in AFL; Bill Munsey, Minnesota 
halfback (Cleveland in NFL; New 
York in AFL; Bob Paremore, 
Florida A&M Little All-American, 
St. Louis in NFL; Denver in AFL.

•»• •
Stan Sanders, Whittier (Calif.) 

College end (New York In AFL; 
Chicago i the NFL; Charley Mit
chell, University of Washington

halfback (Chicago in NFL; Denver 
in AFL; Roy Williams University 
of Pacific tackle Detroit in NFL; 
San Diego in AFL;) Hewitt Dixon, 
Florida A&M fullback (Denver in 
AFL; New Y1 irk in AFL; Lonnie 
Sanders, Michigan State back (Den
ver in AFL; Houston in the AFL); 
Harlow Fullworth, Virginia Union 
tackle (Buffalo in AFL; Baltimore 
in the NFL).

Frank Baker, University of To
ledo (Ohio) fullback (Cleveland in 
NFL; Denver in AFL), and Rod 
Foster, Ohio guard (Washington in 
NFL; Boston in AFL).

• ♦ • *
Single-shot choices included St. 

Louis, Willie Grenshaw, Kansas 
State back; and Ed Scrutchins, 
University of Toledo (Ohio) tackle; 
Detroit, Ernie Clark. Michigan 
State tackle, and Albert Greer. 
Jackson State end; New York in 
NFL, Robert Taylor, Maryland 
State tackle; Jeo Williams, Iowa 
hack; Lane Howell, Grambling 
center ;and Robert McAdams, 
North Carolina A&T tackle:

Cleveland, Tom Bloom, Purdue 
back; Jim Bobbitt, Michigan State 
guard, and Dave Raimey, Uni
versity of Michigan back; Philadel
phia Eagles, Nate Ramsey, Indiana 
University oaptain and halfback; 
Pittsburgh Steelers, Roy Curry, 
Jackson State back; Ben Dickerson, 
Bethune-Cookman end; Baltimore, 
Winston Hill, Texas Southern 
tackle; Dallas in NFL, Bill Perkins, 
Iowa back.

Dallas in the AFL, Stone Johnson, 
Graimbling back; Houston, Bob 
Burton, Grambling, tackle; Oak
land in AFL, Bill McFarland, Okla
homa State, fullback, and Denver, 
Forrest Farmer, co-captain at Pur
due. "" ,

FOOTBALL...........
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The 

Green Bay Packers, like the Ala
bama Crimson Tide, couldn’t go on 
forever and Detroit knocked them 
off the. other day. But the Packers 
have been fierce and they are al
most sure to be. favorites for the 
pro championship this year.

Ttie New York Giants have been 
tough in the east and they might 
give the Packers a run for the 
money but the Packers seem to 
have everything.

In fact, pro football is now at 
the point where many pro fans 
don’t get the kicks out or college 
bah they once uid. The pro game 
has become so sharp, and mistake, 
so reduced, that watching college 
ball after seeing a pro game makes 
one feel like he is sitting through 
a comedy of errors.

That doesn't mean college ball 
is on the way out, at all. The mis
takes are natural and college teams 
are surprisingly good. Maybe too 
much emphasis is aueady placca 
on college football in some insti
tution of higher learning.

Il means, though, that pro ball 
is sure to attract more and more 
fins, as football lovera begin to 
watch and follow the pro teams 
There are inuie pro teams and 
there will be even more in the 
future, ev<n though some clubs, 
especially in the American Fort
ball League, may be experiencing 
rather rough sailing at the mo
ment.

The pro game Is really a science 
and there isn't room for too many 
mistakes. The game is down to an 
art in one sense, and a physical 
contest in another sense

When yop have played in the 
pros for any number of jeers yrnj 
will have taken enough licfc and 
lumps to have earned your pay
check, whatever it is. As more pro 
tfjjns are operated, more p’ayers 
wfll be developed.

Due cf the problems now among 
litany of the pro teams is that of 
finding enough top men who can 
stand up under the rugged schedule 
sa that every Sunday the team 
will have healthy uninjured play
er?, for every jwsillcn.

Green Bay has had the depth 
lrt all positions and that’s one rea- 

they have been so tough these 
pest Two years.

WASHINGTON. D C - Until 
next. Decemiror the sports (rgircs 
atj West Point will be thinking 
about the awful beating Paul Diet-

zel’s eleven took at the hands of 
Navy the other day. The Bcore 
was 34-14 and the worst part of 
it was that the Navy quarterback 
who wrecked Arrt.y is o ily a soph.

When it is remembered tha* 
Army went sour on Dale Hall be
cause he lost three runts in suc
cession to Navy, th» Dietzel it's 
looks like an especially heavy blow 
But, o.’ course, the new coach 
couldn’t be expected to work mira- 
clse in his first year. He too, de
serves, three tries.

He will have some of his boys 
playing by next year and by the 
year after that he will have two 
of his recroilment classes playing 
for him. He should do better than 
14-34 by that time and if he doesn't 
he might be rexrettiug his deci
sion to leave the lush contractn.a' 
coniines at Louisiana State Uni
versity.

Certainly, the Dietzel trademark, 
th? three teams, didn't impress the 
Middies of Wayne Hardin, their 
coach. Hardin, by the way. has 
beaten Army four straight times 
and if he keeps this up, he seems 
secure in his job — even though 
his record this year was the woist 
lor a Navy team in a decade c-5.

There is something special about 
this game. It's true that we now 
have. a third academy team but 
tne color and tradition of the Army 
Navy game is so strong that it Is, 
in many respects, the number-one 
football game in the country, year 
after year.

Il matters little whether Army 
and Navy have the test two teams 
in the country. (In Red Elaik's 
day. At my sometimes had the 
best J T'm two teams play inspired 
lootball ci this one and the fans 
catch the spirit of keen, fierce 
and clean play.

Army has won more games in 
past years than Navy so the latest 
Navv winning streak is tending 
to even I lie score.

Fach academy takes defeat pretty 
heavily m this key game. One can 
bet the pressure upon Dietzel will 
mount, year by year. If his teams 
fail to whip Navy — rightly a 
wrongly

After his fine stait at the Point 
with all the theatrics in behalf of 
his G? Team, the Regulars and 
the Chinese Bandits, Dietzel was 
clobbered by Navy and this will 
be th' big burning memory at 
West Point until 1963 when Army 
and Navy meet again.

NEGOTIATIONS set for 
ÙSTON-JOHNSON FIGHT

U.S. hotelsT 
Attacks Made 
In Katanga

WASHINGTON - 'UPI) - The 
United States Dec. 21st formally 
protested to Katanzan authonuei 
about the student attacks o.i his 
country’s consulate in the province.

This came as a top level le im 
klf military officers prepared to 
leave on its mission of determin
ing what and hmv much aid the 
United Nations force in U e Congo 
needs. It was to depart from here 
late Thuisday night.

Tlie team had been scheduled to 
leave .Wednesday night, but de
cided to stay in New York over- 
nipht. A Stale Department spokes
man said there was no significance 
to the delay.

.Announct inent of the protest 
lodged with Katanga was made by 
State Department press officer 
Lincoln White. He raid provincial 
officiate had been icquested to 
"take rapid steps to repair the 
damage" to the consulate at Elisa- 
bethville, capital of the secession
ist province.

The stone — throwing students 
stormed the consulate building, 
)'Cke windows, burned an out
building and tore down the Amer
ican flag. The group was protest
ing U. S. efforts to reunify -the 
Congo.

White, terming removal of the 
U. S. fkif; "a serious mater," said:

“Such Incidents clearly point up 
the need for the continuing pres
ence of a strong and effective U. 
N. force for law and order mid 
reinforces our determination to 
support the United Nations mid 
the central government in the taik 
of reunifying the Congo." Reports 
from Elisabetliville indicated tliat 
about ,20G students were involved 
but White said there were only 
about 100. He said they oral roved 
the outbuilding with Molotov cock
tails, and threw vegetables a- well 
as rocks. As for the U. S. aid study 
mission to'the Congo, the State De
partment said the action was in 
response to requests from the Unit
ed Nations both to the United 
States and a number of other na
tions.

Folley Loses 
Chance To 
Fight Lislon

NEW YORK - (UPD - Lighf- 
heawwelght contender Doug Jones 
of New York climbed off the canvas 
in the fi''st round December Z’nd 
and scored the yenn major boxing 
upset bv knocking out heavyweight 
contender Zora Folley in the 
seventh round of their nationally 
televised return fight.

Johes. weighing the heaviest of 
his career at 185 pounds but still 
much lighter than Folley? 195’i, 
avenged in Madison Square Garden 
the decision defeat he had suffered 
at Folley’s hands in Denver, Colo., 
last Aug. 1.

Jones, 25, dropped Folley for the 
full count with a left-right com
bination to the chin in the seventh 
round. Fol.ey, the 12-5 favorite, 
dropped to hiB hands and then 
completely to the canvas where 
he supported himself on his left 
elbow and hip. He tried to rise as 
referee Arthur Mercante reached 
the count of e^ht, but Folley 
stumbled and fell forward on the 
canvas as the count reached 10.

He was counted out at 1:58 of 
the seventh round, and suffered the 
fifth kayo and sixth defeat in his 
career of 70 fights. The defeat 
broke Folley? victory string at 
nine bouts.

Folley’s prowess had made him 
the third ranking contender on 
the Ring Magazine's rating sheet. 
Coincidentally, Jones — who had 
lost a decision in his attempt to 
wTest the light-heavyweight crown 
from Harold Johnson on May 12- 
is suit ranked third among the 
175-pound contenders.

Jones, a 35-year-old who never 
has been stopped, scored his 21st 
victory in 25 bouts and his 13th 
knockout.

Alumni Citation 
Awarded Skegeans

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala - 
Tennessee A k I State University 
has awarded a Tuskegee admlnistra 
tor and a faculty member the 
Oolden Anniversary Alumni Cita
tion for "special competence in ed
ucation.”

Both Df, Andrew p. Torrence, 
currently tom of academic af
fairs and Singer A. Buchanan, as
sistant professor of English and 
director of tire Little Theatre group 
graduated from Tennessee State in 
1948. Dr. Torrencs received a B. 8. 
degree in agricultural education; 
Buchanan received an A. B. in 
speech and drama.

CARVER'S MOST VALUABLE PLAYER-Grady Clay was backbone 
of the Carver High Panthers, played halfback, and sometimes 
quarterback. He was a triple-threat performer, a team irflfh, a 
coach's player, and a player's player. (Perry's Photo)

Carver High Honors 
Its “62” Grid Team
By JAMES D. HEATH

‘Your position in the commun
ity," was the challenge given :o the 
Carver Vocational High Scnool 
Panlhers at their annual Fcotoali 
Banquet, Monday night, in th-" 
Lcete Hall. Hubert H. Jackson, 
Inter-Group Relations Director of 
the Public Housing Authority was 
the keynote speaker.

Mr. Jackson spoke briefly on the 
position of an athelate in th? 
community. He stated that an ath
lete should be a star on the play
ing field, but a bigger star in tne 
Community. Conduct, personality, 

I and friendship are '.he potentials 
a star in the community possesses.

"Prepare yourselves for the bet
terment of mankind, let the lessons 
learned on the gridiron be your 
guide for the position in life,” Mr. 
Jacksen said, and concluded his 
speech with ... “A good position 
in the community will be the great
est accomplishment a person can 
receive."
CLAY RECEIVES TOP AWARD

All-City Halfback Grady Clay re
ceived the top award as “the 
Most Valuable Player.” Clay was 
the do-it-all player who runs, pas
ses and kick One o( the me-nuers 
of the coaching staff remarked 
that; ‘Clay was the lest ail-arouno 
athlete ir. Carver's history. Clay 
was the top scorer in tlie 1962 
basketball season with 414 points 
for the regular season, the high
est in the city.

Curtis Davenport received tne 
Atlanta Daily world "Best Pass 
Receiver Award." of 'he All-City 
Football Team, and the 'Best Of-

tensive Lineman” of the Panthers. 
Moses Eastoil was the second tor 
scholar in the city and received 
The Atlanta Daily World Top 
Scholar Award, and the Pantheis’ 
".Most Outstanding Scholar Award." 

Willie Favors was the "Best De
fensive Lineman, Le.ic.h, tlie ''Best 
All - around Lineman; Wilbur 
Weems, “Best All-Around Baek, 
Grady Club, the "Most Valuable 
Player; Melvin Cooper and Harold 
Wyatt, the "Coaches Award;" Hor- 
m e r Beasley, "Sportsmanship 
Award;" Herman Leach and Willie 
Favors, "Captain Awards;" Hack 
|.\turphj| "Eight Grade Team 
Award," and Marshall Floyd, the 
"Most Valuable Player on the "B” 
Team.”

A. z. Traylor, executive secretary 
of the Georgia Interscholastic As
sociation, congratulated the Pan- 
thcis and others members present 
on the role each athlete, band 
member, etc., play in the GIA. He 
further stated that,., "you should 
ue proud to live in a city like 
Atlanta, because every school in 
the GIA wants to play a school 
from Atlanta.

Among the guests present were 
Roosevelt Foreman, Jermone Jones, 
Andrew Lewis, Pau) E. X. Brown, 
Mrs. Paul E. X. Brown, L. C. 
Baker and many more.

Othei program participants in
cluded E I«. Proctor, toastmaster; 
Principal C. L. Dennard, who gave 
remarks; Coaches A. G. Shepard, 
C. L. Fisher, Misses Rostella Simp
son and Betty porter.

Westminster, Pa. Maintains 
Lead In UPI Cage Ratings

By JOE SARGIS

(UPI Sport» Writer)

NEW YORK (UPI)-Westminster College, rolling along at an 
an unbeaten clip through five games, held the No. spot Dec. 18th 
in the United Press International board of coaches small college 
ratings for the third straight week.

THE SPORTS 
PATROL

By STEVE SNIDER

PHILADELPHIA - (UH) 
Répruintativcs of Sonny Liston 
mid Harold Johnson began nego
tiations Wednesday for Liston to 
défend his heavyweight crown 
against the light-heavywckht 
champion st Baltimore’« Civic 
Center in mld-March.

•Jack Nilon Liston? millionaire 
advisor, disclued the negotiations 
while denying persistent reports 
that Liston would defend in a le- 
titn bout with ex-champion Floyd 
Jittorron •* Las Vegu, Net, in

and there would be no return bout 
with Fattercn until wc were ready 
—because Sonny hasn't been paid 
fo: the first Patterson fight.”

service, he returned to St. Louis 
itio was later assigned to East 
St. Louis, ill., where he remained 
until his transfer to Chicago

The defending champion Titans 
from New Wilmington, Pa., were 
picked for the top spot by 23 of 
the 35 coaches who comprise the 
UPI rating board. It marked their 
most solid grip on first place this 
season.

Southern Illinois, the No. 1 pick 
of five coaches, held on to second 
place by just a single point over 
Tennessee State, while Prarie View 
A4M, unbeaten In six games, 
switched places with Gramhling.

-—0—
Wittenberg, ninth a week ago, 

advanced three places on the 
strength of five straight victories, 
while Evanville dropped one pot 
to seventh. Hofstra slipped a peg 
to eighth. Ml St. Mary's Md. was 
ninth and Southeast Oklahoma 
joined the top io for the first time 
this season.
DAYS OUT OF TOP 29

Making room for Southeast Ok
lahoma’s advance from 14th to 
10th was Pan American, which 
now has lost three straight games. 
The Texas school slipped complete
ly out of the top 20.

Westminister picke dto win the 
small couege title in (he pre -sea
son ratings, was named on all 35 
ballots, picking up seven second 
place votes, one third, three fourths 
and a seventh in addition to the 23 
voles for first. With points distri
buted on a basis of 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 
3 2 1 for votes from first through 
lOih, Westminster had a total of 
36 points.

Southern Illinois, beaten only 
once in five games, had 224 points 
for second place while Tennessee

State, also beaten just once in 
five starts, had 223. Prairie View 
A&M drew one first place vote 
and 206 points and Grambling 5-1 
had two f lists and 197 points.

EVANSVILLE DROPS DOWN

Evansville slipped a notch af
ter losing to major school Michi
gan last Saturday, Hofstra lost 
Saturday, Ilofstra lest ground de
spite three rtndglit wins, Mt. St 
Mary s, also down one notch, won 
its only game of the week to even 
its season record at 3-3. and South
east Oklahoma won three in a row 
for a 7-1 record.

J rfsno State, rolling along on 
a four - game winning streak af
ter losing its tint two games, head
ed the second 10 grouping this 
week. Northern Michigan, which 
tuffered its firt lo after five 
straight victories, was 12th, Pacific 
Lutheran was I3tli, Gannon, La 
mar Tech and Southeast Missouri 
tied for 14ih, Sacramento State 
si-ped from lith to 17th. Kentuc
ky Wesleya i was 18th, Ball State 
was 19th and Indian.?, Pi. State 
and Orange Stile lied for 20th.

In its only action of the week 
Westminster plays C.-merie Tech; 
Southern Ul'n ns meets North 
Dakota State and Western Michi
gan; Evansville plays Los Angeles 
State and Tenr.esjie, Hofstra meets 
Southern Connecticut State and 
Long Islard U.. and Mt, st. Mary? 
[ lays in the Ca.r.p LeJeune tourn
ament.

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Ail of us 
in toe big town wish all of you 
out there a very Merry Christmasl

• • » »
And to one of us that means 

another dunce to send special 
holiday greetings to some of the 
people who made the year in sports 
so bright and memorable. To peo
ple like: ,i'

Yelberton Abraham Tittle, pass
master of the football Giants, who 
pit vided more thrills to more peo
ple in a shorter space of time than 
any other athlete wearing New 
York colors,

« « • •
Casey Stengel of the New York 

Mets, who managed to live 
through 120 defeats without losing 
his sense of humor.

Sonny Liston, who made a be
liever out cd Fioyd Patterson at 
2:06 of the first round.
LAVER’S GRAND SLAM

Rod Laver, the modest lefty who 
duplicated Don Budge? 1938 grand 
slam cd Australian, French, Wim
bledon and U. 8. tennis titles with 
a display of talent and good 
sportsmanship equally only by 
budge, himself.

* * * t
Maury Wilis of the Los Angeles 

Dodgers for a base-stealing feat 
that i ut-scored Ty Cobb's best, 
104-96.

♦ ♦ • ♦
All toe Los Angeles Angels, who 

shook up the entire baseball world 
with a third place finish in their 
second year of operation in the 
American League.

Ditto for the Minnesota Twins, 
finishing second.

Ron Ferraro, the kic jockey who 
outrode 'em «II.
PERRY BROKE JINX

Ralph Terry of the Yankees, who 
broke his World Series pitching 
jinx by winning two big ones in
cluding the fnale against the San 
Francisco Giants.

• * * *
, Branch Rickey, back with the 
Cardinals in a zestful mood that 
makes 81 years seem young.

Jack Nlcklaus, a rookie golf pro 
who twice took i n the best Arn
old Palmer in head-and • head 
duels and won twice for big money.

♦ • • ♦
Pete Runnels of thè Boston Red 

Sox now Houston, the quiet man 
who won his second American Lea
gue hatting crown.

Mickey Maawei of the Yankees, 
who won the American League's 
most valuable player award ,and 
the man Mickey thought should 
Iwe won, Bobby Richardson. 
NO-HIT PITCHERS

Bo Belinsky of the Angels, Earl 
Wilson and Bill Monbouquette of 
the Red Sox, Jack Krallc of the 
Twins and Sandy Koufax of the 
Dodgers, who pitched no-hittere. 
AU the coaches and players who 
made the coUege football post-sea
son jamboree.

• • M
Jim Beatty, a little man with 

iron lungs and an iron wiH, who 
belies the claim Americans are too 
soft for distance running.

The Houston Colts, making bo 
advance claims but finishing ahead 
of both Chicago and New York in 
season No. 1 in the big iesgues.

• ♦ • »
Jimmy Taylor of the Green Bay 

Packers, who believes footballs ere 
to be carried, not thrown or kicked.

Stan Musiaj of the Cardinals, 
the world's best 42-year-old slug
ger.

And to aU the millions of fans 
who paid the freight for all the 
sports - a very merry Chrlstmasl

Carter Climbs 
Off Deck To 
Beat Holly Mims

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Rubin 
Hurricane Carter, slugging mid
dleweight contender, had to climb 
off the canvas in the fourth round 
Saturday night to win a unanim- 
cus decision aver veteran Holly 
Mims, a seven-hour substitute, in 
their nationally televised fight at 
Madison Square Garden.

Thirty-three year-old Mims of 
Washington, D- C. accepted the 
10-round bout. st. 3 p. m Saturday, 
and, although an underdog at 4-1, 
gave the knookota specialist from 
Paterson, N. J„ one of the hard
est fights of 25-year-old Carter's 
brief professional career.

Carter, who had knocked out 
contender Florentine Fernandez 
of Cuba at 1:09 of the first round 
in th esame garden ring on Oct. 
27. could not tag rugged Mims with 
the first kayo of his career,

Instead, Mtas-weighing 160 3-4 
pounds to Carter's 155 1-4-floortd 
Rubin with a right to the chin in 
the fourth round. Driven to one 
knee, Carter was up at the count 
of one and took, the rest of the 
mandatory eight-count on. his 
feet.

Call It A Nassau Trip
NASSAU, Bahamas - (AltP) - 

Mr. and Mrs Joseph Nassau of 
Merrick, in Nassau County, N. J- 
spent their winter vacation here.

Nassau, a New York businessman, 
has an office -on Nassau street.

n Monday I conferred with of- 
of Championship Sport« in 
V Niton explained. "They 

..tenon wanted to fight 
ny to a return bout at Lu

VeRas under Championship Spcrts 

 

promotion.
*1 told them there would be no 

uWfor ’ Championship Snorts.

Bloody Business
JACKSON. Miss. - (ANPt - 

Lt. Gov. Paul B. Johnson told the 
Mississippi legislature that "the 
Wood of innocent men are not on 
the hands of any Mississippi of
ficials.”

Observed the Arkansas Gazette 
in Little Rock: "The blond of the 
innocent English language is on 
Ute hands of Lt. Gov, Paul B. 
Johnson,”

PICKETS IN QUIET DEMONSTRATIONS ON CAMPUS

Basketball Scores
MacMurry...........................  72
Lincoln Ü. ‘ 71

Illinois Nomai . ¡.................... 67
W. Vu. State . . ..... . (kJ
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I). S. Team Finds No 
Congolese Welcome

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (UPI)—An eight-man U.S. military 
mission arrived here Dec. 21st in the face of Congolese charges it 
had come to establish an American military base in the Congo. 
The mission, headed by Lt. Gen. Louis Truman, was met at the 
airport by U.S. Embassy officials.
Truman hopes to meet with Pre- 
a resolution introduced in the Con
golese parliament only two hours 
before describing his mission as 
one of “aggression" and saying the 
United States was trying to es
tablish a military base with United 
Nations complicity.

The resolution said the Congo
lese people "learn with surprise and 
Indignation of the U. 8. govern- 
to the Congo. They consider it a 
They consider it a threat to our 
tlireat to our sovereignty and the 
arrival of the mission and agres
sion"

A statement released by embas
sy /officla'is stressed the U. 8. 
support was far ths united Na
tions efforts in the Congo. It said

Truman declined to comment on 
my Gen. Jcseph Mobutu and

others.
Truman’s mission is to survey 

the Congo’s military needs in the 
tense situation arislirg over efforts 
to compel Katanga President 
MoteedTshcmbe to return Katanga 
?rovince to the central govern
ment. He seceded shortly aiter 
independence two years ago.

The mission's statement said 
the "United Nations has also 
asked reecntly many nations of 
which the United States Is one 
for additional military equipment of 
various kinds.''

"We have come to the Congo to 
determine what type of U. 8. 
equipment might be useful in meet
ing these requests and thus fur
thering the U. N 's effort tot peace 
In the Congo, and to get a first 
hand look at tlie situation.”

RICHARDSON, PAREMORE STAR 
IN SOUTH’S ORANGE BOWL WIN

By OSCAR FRALEY
MIAMI - (UPI) - Kentucky's Jerry V/oolum and Jackion (Mi»i.) 

State's Willie Richardson - first Negro to play for the South In 
the North-South game - combined for an 80-yard touchdown 
with 37 seconds to play Saturday to lead the Dixie dandies to a
15-14 upset victory.

Woolum then heaved a two-point 
conversion to his own teammate, 
Dave Gash, for tlie two points that 
sent the North, an eight-point 
favorite down to defeat.

But there were other, honors, 
too. Richardson and Bob Paremore 
of Florida A&M., were the first 
two Negroes ever to play for the 
South team. Richardson, who gath
ered in two Woolum touchdown 
passes, was named the South? most 
valuable player, "and Paremore, 
playing despite an Injured ankle, 
the game's sportsmanship award.

Rounding out the scoring for 
the South before 16.952 spectators 
in the Orange Bowl, was Randy 
Kerbow of Rice, who place-kicked

one extra point when the South 
first came iron behind to tie H up 
in the first quarter. Most valuable 
honors for the North went to De
troit's Jerry Gross, who passed to 
Lonny Sanders of Michigan State 
for the first touchdown and set 
up the second which Dave Francis 
of Ohio State banged over from 
the one. Purdue's Omer Skip Ohl 
place-kicked both points. .

But it was that last-minute 
touchdown that “qiade" the game, 
which started under bright sun
shine and in 80-uegree heat at 
3:45 p. m. iiecause of television 
and finkhed in darkness under 
the Orange Bowl stadium lights.

Eddie Machen s Breakdown 
Blamed On "Frustration"

PORTLAND, Ore. - (UPI) - The manager of Eddie Machen 
sold Saturday that the heavyweight fighter's breakdown was 
caused by "frustration and not the lack of money."

Protest Segregated Dorms At Univ. Of Ark.
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. — Segregated housing on the Univer,ify 

of Arkansas campus was exposed to the public Monday when 
15 students, three of them Negroes, marched quietly in protest.

The 13 Negro women on the campus are housed in a 
separate hall. The 1? Negro male students live in private home» 
in Fayetteville.

Thp group protesting »egregated housing carried signs and 
passed out leaflets. The pickets had a large audience but there 
were no incidents.
permitted mixed housing,

Following the demonstration, university officials said Ne
gro students had free use of all fapUities except housing. The 
officials pointed out that 50-percent of the entire mole student 
body is not provided with university housing.

The officials also pointed out that its dormitories were built 
before President Kennedy's executive order prohibiting rodal 
disckiminiition in federally financed housing. University of 
Arkansas is a land grant school and receives federal aid.

The university has been dosegregated since 1948 but never

Sid Flaherty, recently returned 
after going to »he NAPA State 
Hospital in California to talk with 
doctois following Machen’s com
mitment, said "Eddie was frus
trated at never getting a title 
shot.” The Portland boxer threat
ened suicide.

"He's been a top heavyweight 
for a tong time «nd has deserved 
to fight for the champtoiahip,’’ be 
said.

“It's, not true tjjat he did not 
hxve any monqy. He had ■ signed 
a contract with me for a fight with 
Johnny. Riggins in Billings, 'Mont. 
I gave him 1500 and told him I 
would give him another »1,500 in 
a couple of days for hte «xpenses.

Spending Weekend With 
ihe Chickens'

RANDOLPH, Wls. J (ANP) - A 
group .of Girl Semite from a Mil
waukee auburb spent a recent 
weekend at the farm home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nomert Weber, whb took 
the girls to a nearby Markesan for 
a shopping tour one evening.

A store owner taked One of the 
girls where she was staying.

"Wish the Capons," the girl re
plied.

"I think it? the Webers," an
other girt Mkl.

"AU I know," the first girl re
plied, "is that is sty 'Cipons' on a 
dyi in front uf tta houro."

Eddie isn't destitute, he has some 
means.”

Flaherty, who also manages 
World Boxing Association junior 
middleweight champion Denny 
Moyer, said "then the next thing 
I hear is that hë? had this break
down in California."

He added 'Machen could see the 
years slipping away after so many 
efforts. Sure, he was depressed and 
frustrated. Who wouldn't be?" •

WHO KNOWS?
1. When does the Winter Solstice 

begin?
2. Will the days begin to get lon

ger or shorter?
3. When and where was the first 

lighthouse built in the United 
States?.

4. The Niagara River carries Wa
ter from one great lake to another. 
Name them.

5. Who proved Asia and America
—0—

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS:
1. Deoember 22. 3:15 a. m.
2. The days wUl gradually ba- 

come ■.long«;.
3. In 1716, on toe AtlanUo Coast 

on Uttle Brewster Island off Bea
ton Harbor.

4. From Lak« Erie to Lake On
tario.

5. Vitus Bering (Russian) peered 
Asia and Amerita wet« gptrete hy 
sailing thrvu'jh Urait In 1720.



«F I

Name ... 
Street Address 
City 
State

Tenn., were burned down at Gen. W. T. Sher- 
mqn's order aftercivilians fired with little 
effect oh u troop-carrying steamboat. Ten 
Confederate prisungrt, chosen by tot, were 
shot at Palmyra, Mo., by command of Gen. 
John McNeil, a Missourian, because of cap
ture and r.on-retum of one Union man.

In occupied New Orleans, Gen. Ben Butler 
of Massachusetts ordered any female who 

“by word, gesture, 
or movement, In
sult or show con
tempt for any of
ficer or soldier of 
the United States, 
be regarded and 
treated as a wom
an of 
plying 
tion." 

The 
corresponding ac
tions by Butler 
eventuated In a 
proclamation by 
Jefferson Davis in 
D e c e m ber 1862, 
declaring Butler 
was to be treated 
as "a common out
law and enemy of 
mankind," to be 
hanged immediate
ly by his captors.
—Clark Kinnaird

ï

No ' Ch ralry W8S practically all 
\ i’one befcre Chr|stmas 1862 

froni the itruggle of men of common blood 
and heritage. Such incidents as the cne 
commemorated by Whittier in "Barbara 
Frietchle" were mostly past. The combat
ants in civil wars generally become the 
most heartless.

In the autumn, all homes in Randolph,

Distributed by King Feature« Syndicate

the town, 
her voca-

order and

[<-] Gen. Ben But
ler was photo
graphed all alone 
at his field hdqtrs.

In Prep Basketball League
Lester .with a record of three 

victories and no defeats, held on 
to undisputed first place last week 
in the Memphis Prep Basketball 
League. The scheduled contestFri- 
day night between the Lester Liens 
and Melrose’s Wildcats was post
poned and will be played after the 
Christmas holidays.

Washington won two during the 
week and moved into a second 
place tie with Douglass by whip
ping Manias, 89-38, and Hamil
ton, 71-43. Douglass also dropped 
Hamilton, 55-46.

Carver topped Father Bertrand 
in a close one, 55-53, and Manas
sas worr its first league game of 
the season by turning hack Carver, 
51-45. ’ '

Willard Mitchell of Manassas took 
the league« individual scoring 
leatoe with a total of 84 points. 
Roosevelt Shelton of Douglass drop
ped to scennxt plane with 80, and 
Sandy Sandriige of Melrose was in 
th'rd place with/64. With 58 points 
each were Richard Jones of Lester 
»nd Rochester Thomas of Mel-

rose. -
The Prep Leaguers renew war

fare on juii. 2 wnn Carver going 
a? a Inst Hamilton at Hamilton 

. (day) and Father Bertrand taking 
cn undefeated Lester at Bertrand.

Jan. 4 — Manassas vs. Hamil
ton (day) and Washington vs. 
Lester at Lester.

Jan. 7 — Father Bertrand vs. 
Hamilton at Hamilton (day) and 
Melorse vs. Washington at Wash
ington at Washington.

Jan. 9 - Carver vs. Melrose at 
Carver; Lester vs. Douglass at Les
ter.

Jan. 11 - Melrose vs. Douglas 
at Melrose; Manassas vs. Bertrand 
¿t Bertrand

HOW THEY STAND
Team 
Lester........
Douglas .. . 
Washington

I Mefrose ...
I Carver........
j Fr. Bertrand 
[Manassas .. 
I Hamilton ..

W. 
. 3 
. 4

4
, 2 
. 2

1
1 
0

L. 
0
1
1
1
3
3
4
4

Pct. 
1.000

.800

.800

.667

.400
250
.200
.000

ALL TOURNEY STARTS FRIDAY 5P.M
WBA Seeks To Ban
Floyd, Listen 
Return Match

— Tire 
moved 

Liston- 
hesvy-
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Jones Speaker For All-Sports
Annual Jamboree, February 1

ATLANTA, Ga — President 
Coach R. W. E. Jones ot Grambl
ing will be saluted with outstand
ing sports figures here Feb. 1 dur
ing the annual All-Sports Jambo
ree of the famed 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club.

The coaching president has been 
named baseball “coach-of-the - 
year."

Maricn E. Jackson, sports editor 
of the Atlanta Daily World, made 
the announcement Wednesday. He 
is the club’s selection coordinator.

President Jones will also be cited 
in Los Angeles, Calif, next month 
by the American Association of Col-

he
25-

lege Baseball Coaches where 
will receive the organization’s 
year award.

Hu will be honored at the Hanna 
Banquet Jan. 5 at the Biltmore 
Hotel.

Jones has sustained a compre
hensive academic program at 
Grambling while doubling as base
ball coach.

He coached his first team back 
in 1925. Currently he is one of the 
oldest coaches in the country in 
the point of service.

His teams have won than 600 
games.

Burton, Brown Sign Football
Contracts With Houston

GRAMBLING La. Tackle Robert 
Burton and end William Brown 
of Grambling college have signed 
football contracts with the Houston 
Oilers.

Burton, a 248-pound 6-6 giant 
who served as a roving ambassa
dor in the Tigers' first line of de
fense, was Houston's 24th draft 
choice.

Brown was signed as a free agent. 
The speedy 220-pound flanker has 
tremendous desire and enough 
agility and perservancc to become 
an outstanding pass receiver, ac
cording to Coach Eddie Robinson.

Brown, ran legs on the school’s 
sprint relay teams,

Burton looks like a natural for 
professional ball, Robinson said. 
“His forte is ruggedness."

He is intelligent and agresslve 
with speed considerably above aver
age for his size.

Four Gi ambling 
slgnevl professional 
American Football 
since 'he early Dec. draft.

Hampton Dean Is 
Dewey Fellow

HAMPTON, Va. - Dean William 
H. Martin, dean of the faculty at 
Hampton Institute, has been select
ed a Follow in the John Dewey 
Society for hts literary contribution 
to the society's sixteenth annual 
year-book, “Negro Education > in 
America."

The John Dewey Society focuses 
on the study or education and 
culture. Its membership is com
posed of the nation's leading edu
cated.

Dr. Martin's work, which won 
the fellowship, was a chapter en
titled "Unique Contributions of 
"Negro Education in America," pub
lished during the summer of 1962. 
Dr. Martin explored the contribu
tions of Negro educators in terms 
of whether they are in harmony 
with the theory of the John Dewey 
Society and its democratic ideals. 
Dr. Martin recently returned to 
the campus after making an inspec
tion of the rural training program 
in Sierra Leone, in West Africa;, 
The program was started one year 
ago by Hampton Institute through 
funds of tlhe Administration 
International Development.

NEW ORLEANS - (UPD 
World Boxing Association 
Mionday to ban the Sonny 
Floyd Patterson return 
weight title bourt on grounds that 
its $1 million penalty contract is 
Illegal.

The WBA also invited federal 
action against the contract.

But Jack Niton, advisor to cham- 
piono Liston, declared in Philadel
phia: "Sonny must go through with 
this return fight, probably at Bal
timore’s new Civic Center on Mar. 
11 or 18, or be tied up In the courts 
for years — without any fights." 

At New York, Atty. Julius No
vember, Patterson’s advisor, said 
that the return-match contract was 
"entirely legal" and h u been ap
proved by tlie Illinois State Ath
letic Commission; a member of toe 
WBA, before Liston took the title 
from Patterson at Chicago, Sept. 
25, on a first-round knockout.

The WBA’s dissatisfaction with 
the return-bout contract was an
nounced In New Orleans by Emile 
Bruneau, head of a Louisiana fi
nance company and chairman of 
the WBA’s World Championship 
Committee.

He said his committee will rec
ommend that the fight be banned 
in all WBA states and that any 
oreign nation permitting the fight 
to be staged automatically sus
pended from the WBA.

Making public the contents ot 
the return - bout contract for the 
first time, Bruneau said he was 
particularly concerned about sec
tion 16 which provides that Liston 
must agree to a rematch regardless 
of any action or viek toward it 
by the WBA or "any state or feder
al agency and — or commission 
which may not recognize said pro- 
vlslo nand regardless of any action 
which the World Boxing Associa
tion and-or any state or federal 
agency may take concerning said 
provision."

Another .section of the contract, 
Bruneau disclosed, states that Lis
ton — should he fail to give Pat
terson the rematch for any reason 
— would forfeit future earnings to 
the extent of $1 million.

At Tacoma, Wash., President 
Charles Larson of the WBA said 
Bruneau is “probably correct" in 
his statements about the WBA at
titude toward the Liston-Patterson 
rematch because "he has been 
handling the investigation of that 
contract."

QUttN OF 1HE 1962 DEBUTANTES - Katherine Steele sits oh her 
royal throne as she reigns over some 81 debutantes who made 
their official bow into Atlanta society at the debutante ball spon
sored by the Gamma Chapter of the Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. 
Miss Steele is a senior at Howard High School. - (Perry's Photo)

MAGICIANS, TUSKEGEE
TO CLASH HERE JAN. 4

LeMoyne's Magicians face Tuskegee here on the Bruce Hall 
court Friday night of next week, Jan. 4. The Memphians will show 
here again Jan. 8 when they go against Knoxville and on Jan, 14 

■ - when lhev take on Dillard.
.The LeMoynites were second in the Southern Intercollegiate 

Athletic Conference on the weekend with four victories and one 
defeat. Tuskegee ranked third in the 16-team conference.

LeMoyne's starters agoinst Tuskegee more than likely will 
consist of Acting Captain James Gordon, Monroe Currin, Richard 
Dumas, Willie Herefon and Jerome Wright.

' « V*«'

20-17 On Tommy Booker's Boot
Houston Oilers Foiled In Bid For
Second Straight Loop Championship

lor

Stillman Sagers 
Push Jackson ‘5’

JACKSON, Miss. — Jackson 
State College defeated Stillman 
College 96-81 last week. Jackson 
led 47-40 at the 'half. Don Smith 
pushed in 35 points for Coach 
Harrison B. Wilson’s team. Dave 
McCrae’s 20 points topped the visi
tor's scoring.

Jackson also won 84-58 over Mis
sissippi Vocational.

DO YOUR BILLS PILEUP 
LIKE THE AUTUMN 

LEAVES?

gridders have 
contracts with 
League teams

Militan' wrangling keeps Argen
tina tense.

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues)

I enclose $4*00 remittance

LeMoyne's sixth annual Holiday Basketball Tournament for 
City and county High schools will get underway in Bruce Hall this 
Friday, Dec. 28, at 5 p. m. with Melrose going against Halls, Tenn. 
Four other games will be played on lhe opening night.

Currin Of
LeMoyne Is 
3rd In U.S.

Monroe Currin, lhe clever sopho
more LeMoyne guard from Halls, 
Tenn., ii third in scoring among 
the nailon’a smell college basket
ball teams, it was reported this 
week by the NCAA Service Bureau 
He has averaged 31 points per 
game in the Magicians first four 
games.

Ranking first is Willie ?,mw of 
Lane College with an average of 
42.7 points In his first three games. 
Shaw put on an excellent exhibi
tion in Bruce Hall rccntly while 
LeMoyne was downing Lane. 85-75.

Currin is floor general for ¡he 
Magicians this season.

Adenauer yields to demand 
Strauss be barred.

Two games, starting «t 8, ■ art 
scheduled f-r Saturday night Deq^,. 
29, and the consolation contest and 
finals will be unreeled Monday 
night, Dec. 31. Game time Monday 
night is 3.

All participating teams will set... 
action Friday. Following the Mel* • 
rose - Halls melee, Wonder Hi?ht 
of West Memphis will meet Fatnet 
Bertrand at 6. Mitchell Road takei 
on Lester at 7, Douglass engage« 
Carver High of Brownsville at I, 
and Carver of Memphis will tacklf- 
the winner of the Melrose - HtuBf 
tUl at 9.

Tournament fans will see a .fast"" 
brand of basketball as eacliparticl- 
paling team is capable of setting «— 
torrid pace. Carver cl Brownsville 
will be coniin;' here with an ex
cellent reputation.

Prizes all’ be presented thr top' 
four teams in the tourney and c!4,X 
winning cxicli will receive a plaque. ' 
The ten All-Toumamentplayers 
als" will be given awards. ,,

The annual cage meet is «indej 
the directlcn of LeMowe's Athletic,, 
Department, head'll by Jerry 0.7 
Johnson.

Capacity crowds are expected ^ 
each night.

Florida A & M Marching Band
On Play-Off Bawl T V, Jan. 6

‘By CHARLES J. SMITH* III

MIAMI - The nation's premier university marching band
Florida A&M University's famed "Marching One Hundred" - will'“; 
make its national television debut Sunday, January 6, when thd*"'. 
crack aggregation appears as lhe featured musical attraction at 
the third annual Pro-Playoff Bowl here which will be televised 
over the Columbia Broadcasting System. '

The game will match the Detroit 
Lions of the ’Western Division ot 
the National, I’6otball League 
against the Eastern Division run- 
nus -up, the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

-0- ■
"When will FAtfU's band appear 

dir ng ,i half - tmi* show?" has 
Mtn one of lhe questions asked 
ui’.rt consistently by a vast seg
ment of Mrtic i.ur viewers of the 
verUy pro I'ou1. nil televlshn (arc. 
A' d so the dieji’is and aspirations 
of these view s :' will come (me on 
January 6 wo'1 th» band, until, 
the direction ui Di W'llhni P. Eos- 
let, gives an un'i ('■ •ip.e.l 10-wi>- 
uto performance for millions ot 
v ewers coast to coast.

By ED FITE, UPI Sports Writer
HOUSTON - (UPI) - Tommy Brooker's 25-yard field goal 17 

minutes and 54 seconds into the American Football League's first 
sudden death playoff gave the Dallas Texans a 20 17 victory over 
the Houston Oilers Sunday for the loop championship.

The Texans, in breaking Hous
ton's two - year monoply of the 
young league’s championship, sal
vaged tl’.e victory with pass inter
ceptions and a 17 - point first half 
that Houston erased in ah about- 
face second half.

the game on chubby Charlie To
lar’s one - yard run.

Blanda, wiio had hit Willard 
Dewveall with a 15 - yard scoring 
pass in the third quarter, kicked 
a 31 - yard field goal in the fourth 
quarter enroute to the regulation 
time deadlock.

a game winning 
less than four 
was blocked by 
Shcrill Headrick

up 
an

the last half.
The two teams had finished the 

regular AFL season with identi
cal 11-3 won - loss records. 
Houston — 0 0 7 0 10 — 17 
Dallas - 3 14 0 0 3 - 20

Borrow Money From 
Us On 

Automobile, Furniture 
Signatures 

There it a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9.00 to 1:00

Houston had effectively choked 
every Dallas offensive effort until 
the two teams went into the sec
ond quarter o! the playoffs.

-C-
Defensfve end Bill Hull set 

the winning Texan drive with
Interception of a George Glands 
pass on his own 26 - yard line. lie 
carried the ball out to the 50 and 
the Texans got in one short gain 
before the end of the quarter and 
the switch of ends of the field.

With th* wind at their backs 
the Texans quickly moved down to 
lhe 18 - yard line on g ten - yard 
Dawson to Jack Spikes pass 
a 19 - yard run by Spikes.

-0-
Then facing fourth down 

nine, Brooker calmly booted 
winning three - pointer to 
himself and his teammates 
game’s winning share of $2,261.30 
each.

Brooker had put the Texans out 
in front in the first quarter with 
a 16-vard field goal and Abner 
Haynes scored on a 28 - yard pass 
from Dawson and a two - yard run 
to give the Texans a 17-0 halftime 
lead.

and

and 
the 

give 
the

game 
second

out

-0-
The complexion of the 

changed completely in the 
half as a cold damn not ther struck
the stadium., overflowing with an 
AFL record crowd of 37,981.

-0-------

The Ollers allowed Dallas
of the Texans own end of the field 
only once tn the second half, scored 
the first time thev pot the ball and 
tied it uo with six minutes left in

^FINANCE" COMPANY^

"We like to sav yes to your 
loan request"

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Tnsnrance and 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS 

161 S. Main JA. 7-8581
152 Madison JA. 5-7611

wa&

had

trouble 
season, 

suffered

But his try for 
42 - yarder with 
minutes to play, 
Texin linebacker 
and the game went into overtime
The Oilers, who had five passes 
intercepted in all. lost two of them 
in the “fifth quarter."

Johnny Robinson picked oif one 
of i hem and Hull the other — an 
all Important one.

Spikes, who was the game’s lead
ing rusher with 77 yards, 
voted the outstanding player.

—0—
Texan coach Hank Stram

opened the game with both Spikes 
and Curtis McClinton in the same 
backfield as running backs with 
Haynes moved to Hanked. McClin
ton rewarded Sfram with a 70- 
yard performance to go with Spike’s 
77. Ha>nes was the leading pass 
receiver for the victors with three 
tor 4 5- yards.

-0-
Blanda, who has had 

avoiding interceptions all 
nearly offset the five he
Sunday by completin'.; 23 of 46 at
tempts for 261 yards.

But the two “fifth quarter” in
terceptions and three during the 
regulation playin ¿time were j'ist 
too much.

The Oilo-s. who earned $1.471.09 
each as the losers, outgained the 
Texins 359 vards to 237.

Dawson, the leaivue’s leading 
pass, r, a’temnted onlv 14 and com
pleted nine for 81 vards.

But.the Oilers threw him for 43 
yards in losses' Irvin? to pass in

SEASON'S GREETINGS

to all our friends and customers

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

PRESLEY’S GULF SERVICE STA
8 South Parkway East Phone WH 8-9203

NBC Re-Appoints 
Elmer Knox Georgia 
State Commissimr

WICHITA, Kamas - The Na
tional Baseball Congress last week 
announced the re-appointment of 
Elmer Knox, of Atlanta as 1963 
Georgia commissioner in connec
tion with the Dixie Negro program 
of the nan-professional baseball 
involving sandlot and semi-pro 
clubs with players of unlimited 
age.

As a result the annual Georgia 
State championship tournament is 
tentatively scheduled for Atlanta 
next July.

The ’leading teems will qualify 
in the annual Dixie Ch mpionshlp, 
tentatively scheduled far Atlanta, 
into the 29th annual National 
with that winner being certified 
into the 29th annual National tour
nament in Wichita, starting August 
16, with the U. S. titlist awarded 
a $10,000 cash purse, Congress Pres
ident. Ray Dumont said.

Leagues and district tournaments 
will be franchised 
Georgia to qualify 
teams into the state 
event, Dumont said.

The Atlanta Panthers are the de
fending Georgia State champions.

Commissioner Knox is planning 
to stage the Georgia State finals, 
July 4 to July 13, with a. guaran
tee of $400 to the state champions; 
and the Dixie Series, AuguSt 1 to 
August 4, with a $1,000 guarantee 
to the Dixie champions.

During the past decade the 
Marching One Hui'd.'ed’’ has built 
up a tremenaous regional following 
as a result of up icarancos at home 
games on ca.n'ius and at "home’’ 
g oes played in Jctonville uni 
Miami. Additionally. the band has 
appeared at Bm.cn Rouge, La„ At
lanta, G„ Columbia, S.. C Orange* 
biug, 8, C., and Greensboro, N. 
C.

Perhaps the ba-.c ha« earned Its 
(.•eatest acclaim in Miami as a 
featured attraction at the university 
sponsored Oraagp Blossom Classic 
and Festival. Miami r.ewspapers 
have called the group "the march- 
ingest und playinjest band in the 
land . " The band marches at 
the fantastic cadence of 320 step« 
a minutes, the fastest cadence of 
any band tn America.

Miller Davis, a reporter for The 
Miami Nows, had this to say about 
the band In a front page story 
following the recent classic:

'But it was th? Florida A St M 
band that knocked the mist out of 
the mighty orange Bowl.

"You Got To Be A Football He
ro,' they blared and stomped,.toast
ing their big backfield.

"And then came 'The Fight of 
the Bumblebee."

"When Florida's band wearing 
green Mid gold and white come to 
salute its basketball team, the 
bandsmen hummed 'Take Me Out 
to the Ball Game.’

"And they followed with that old 
heart - ringer, ‘Happy Days Are 
Here Again.’

"The Florida stands still stunned 
by the first half 22-C whammie, 
took heart then and the whole

Orange Bowl blorsomed with a hap
py hysteria"

A day earlier, Miami Herald staff“1 
writer Charles Whited in a 8ectlurtfl: 
C (city page) front page stor/" ' 
write of the band.

“Di'jn Majojr Julian White-“ 
snugged up ills br ton, looked down 
that long canyon of people, pul a 
whistle to his lips, and blew man, 
blew. .........

"Boom! announced the bass 
drum. Bcom boom udah booml

, “And the Florida A&M Rattler' ' 
Baud, like no other band you ever.. 
saw quite the step of before, moved' *

1 down Flagler Street FYlday, all . 
orange and erecn and white arid' J 
fit to bust out in music.

■ “A voice in the crowd said: ‘Here
1 lhev -ome and .... and there they '
■ went l’

"Which wis another wav of say-' ’ 
in? that ii.-: run - step "Marching 
10C ’ — all 132 of them — had hit 
loan [or that annual gridiron ex
travagant called the Orange Blos
som Classic.”

Urge Integration 
Of Nalional Guard

1 ; ..4

WASHINGTON — (N N P A)— ■ 
The Defense Department was urg- .• 
ed Tuesday to use the recently an
nounced rorganizatlon of the Na- 
tion.ij Guard as a vehicle for elim
inating segregated state Guard 
Unite. . . ,

In a letter to Secretary of De-'.) 
fense Robert S. McNamara, the 
national chairman of the Amegi- 
C’li Veterans Committee, Murray 
Cross, said the opportunity to 
achieve integration now "must hot 
be missed."

Grass raid "many 
Guard commanders lia 
suggestions for lateral transfers" of 
Guard personnel from one unit to 
another on the ground that Guard 
personnel, being volunteers, could 
not i>e transferred against their

throughout 
the leading 

championship

NEW AIRLINE
KINGSTON - (ANPI -Ja

maica Air Services is the name of 
a new airline which Is scheduled to 
begin operations early- in January, 
1963. The air servici will operate 
twice daily between Kingston, Port 
Antonio, Boscobel and Montego

For The
Best of the

Season
See Jack

ALG

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.



Ernie Banks May
Enter Politics
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WAITING FOR A LADY — Some of the guests 
attending the recent book autograph party in 
Mew York City for little Rock Heroine Daisy 
Bates' memoirs, "The Long Shadow of little 
Rock," stand by to receive autographs.

Standing from left are New York Post report
er Ted Poston, National Urban league Executive

Director Whitney H. Young, John 0. Killens, ou- 
thor of many Harry Belafonte calpso hits.

Seated are Mrs. Bales and NAACP President 
Arthur B. Spingarn. Affair was sponsored by 
NAACP national office and New York Friends 
of Mrs. Daisy Bates.fBagwell Photo).

Hastie Blames Miss. Tragedy 
On Failure To Teach Equality

BALTIMORE, Md.-The tragedy of Mississippi and other areas 
ef the South is due basically to "an almost total failure" to teach 
belief in the equality of every individual, Judge William, H. Hastie 
said at Morgan Stale College Wednesday.

Delivering the Bill of Rights Day 
address at the college, the United 

’Etates Circuit Court of Appeals 
jurl-t declared:

"I suspect the tragedy of Mis
sissippi and neighboring areas to
day is chargeable primarily to an 
almost total failure far many years 
to teach each new generation to

$4 J50 Career
Key Scholarship 
Program Revealed
.. NEW YORK - A $4.750 Career 
Key scholai-sh'p award pre ham —

■ Resigned to help teen-aje girls 
pursue an education leading to well 
Chosen careers — his been an
nounced iy Mrs, John J. McCoy, 
Chairin:« of the beard of Girls 
Clubs of America, and by Sterling 
W. Fich r, executive director cl 
the Reader’s Digest Foundation, 

.Which supports the program.
, ’ This fcu;th annual scholarship 
competition is .-pen to high school 
seniors in seme 103 local Girls 
Clubs in the United States and 
Can: da.

■ Nine award winners will be 
Selected from girls in e ,i h cf the 
nine regions of the national ycath 
organization. GCA serves more 
ijian 50,000 girls from age six 
through high school age. Winners 
Will be judged cn scho’astic ability, 
leadership qualities and service to- 

: their club and community.
'• 'Top winner of the Career Key 
will receive a $750 award at the 
.cqilcge or ¡xh. il . of her choice. 
Each • regional winner will receive 
fe. $500 scholarship award.- The 
over-- 'il winner is chosen from the I 
nine rSgionejl candidates.

r————. ... ________

Raise Cokr Issue In 
Child Custody Case 
.LONDON - (NNPA) - A Not

tingham juvenile court's remark 
about the undesirabl'lty of a white 1 
family living in a colored district

understand and believe in the 
great concepts of an equalitarian 
society which respects the dignity 
and personality of every in
dividual."

Instead of teaching equality and 
respect, local schools in the South, 
Judge Hastie continued, “have 
taught white supremacy with its at
tendant contempt and hatred for 
one's neighbors.” The result, he 
said, ls that “such education in 
negation of our Bill of Rights in
evitably produces a society which 
is an ugly and incongruous cari
cature of the American ideal." 
BILL OF RIGHTS

Judge Hastie described the Bill' 
of Rights as a "Constitutional 
soheme for promoting the values 
of human dignity and freedom 
agginst oppressive i-tion by the o'- 
ficirs of government."
He......................

th t 
they 
gave 
gave 
security.

He warned, however. Of a shift 
((.ward the opposite direction to- 
diy which may lead to an ovtr- 

’ emphasis upon security at the risk 
ot individual liberty. He said:

"It. is of greater concern today 
that we in a mature society, close 
to the Russian Revolution, in s.p- 
prehonsion overemphasize security

said that it. may be argued 
men in this country, when 
framed the ’Bill.of Rights, 
liberty more emphasis then 
liberty more emphasis Lx.tr

at the expense of vital historic 
liberties even as some of the new
er nations seem to be doing.

“What we risk is the uncritical 
acceptance of a shift cf social 
equilibrium, tolciating less end less 
personal liberty in alarmed search 
for nacre :.nd mere protection of 
the organize dccnimunity.”

He urged analysis cf today's com
plex situation in the light of, the 
American experience. "In th:i W0y”' 
he said, “we will recognize the com
plex of present day proposals'ad
vanced in tlT.e name cf internal 
security a; two-edged swords.”

GHANA EXAMPLE
Judge Hastie cited Ghana as an 

example of a newly emerging na
tion in which the “founding fa
thers deemed it relatively unim
portant to maintain the stability of 
the new government [gainst un
settling influences.” He said:

"Today, seme six years after 
Ghana became an independent na
tion. the principal news from that 
country is the story of preventive 
detention and the siipresston of 
political dissent.

"In the absence of guarantees 
' of either free speech or fair pro
cedure the government has been 

free to seize and jail Kaders of the 
opposition party arid other critics 

1 whose utterances have been deem- 
i ed dangerous to the security cf the 
state.

“Often, persons thus arrested are 
not tried or even charged with 
crime. They are merely seized and 
incarcerated by order of the exe
cutive."

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Ernie Banks, slugging Chicago Cubs first 
baseman, soon may be slugging it out in the political arena, if 
current plans materialize to have the popular baseball star run 
for a seat on the City Council.

It was disclosed last week that
Ernie liad been approached and 
lus agreed to run for the alder 
manic port ¡qjahisl white Detpo 
cratlc incumbent James Condon in 
the Feb. 26 primary elections.

Contacted in Las Angeles, Ernie 
admitted that he had been ap
proached by a prominent -Republi
can leader and asked to run. He 
said he agreed to accept the offer 
after consulting with P. K. Wrigley, 
Jr., president and owner of the 
Cubs and with his wife, Eloyce.

He wanted to make sure, he said 
that entering ’politics would not 
interfere with his baseball playing. 
Ernie said Wrigley not only ap
proved the suggestion but thought 
it was a wonderful opportunity for 
him.
IMMENSELY POPULAR

If he does become an aldermanic' 
candidate Banks, 31, would be re
lying chiefly on his immense 
popularity as a sports hero. He is 
extremely popular with the city's 
youngsters, who iw be able to 
■persuade their parents to support 
’him. Ernie also has a tremendous 
adult fan following.

One thing would weigh heavily in 
Ernie’s favor. His popularity cuts 
deeply across color lines, makin : 
him llie favorite of Negroes and 
wliites alike. This would be par
ticularly advantageous in the 8th 
Ward race. There are 93 precincts 
in the ward, 41 of which are pre
dominantly Negro. He could win 
handily by carrying the Negro pre
cincts and a few of the white ones.

Ernie still has a major hurdle Io 
cross, however, He has not yet re
ceived the important endorsement 
of tilie ward's committeeman, 
Michael J. Connelly. Connelly has 
said that he will not endorse any 
candidate until after the Feb. 26 
primary. His endorsement then 
could hardly help Banks. 
NON-PARTISAN BALLOT

Aldermanic candidates run on a 
non-partisan ballot and if a can
didate polls a maiority o fall votes 
cast in February, he is automatically 
elected. Otneiwrse, ui< ■ » . 
didates stage a runoff in connec
tion with the April 2 mayoral elec
tion.

Ernie would be the last to say 
that he is a politician. However, 
with his popularity he may not 
have to be to win. The best thing 
that could happen for him at the 
polls would be for voting fans to 
remember his heroics in Wrigley 
Field.

Meanwhile, It appeared very like
ly that he would toss ills baseball 
cap in the political ring.

If lie dees and Is elected, he 
would be the Council’s second 
sports hero. Now serving as aider
mill of tile 3rd Ward Is Ralph 

i Metcalfe, former Olympic champion 
runner.

Since joining the Cubs straight 
from the Kansas City Monarchs 
team of the Negro American Lea
gue in 1953, Ernie has set all sorts 
of Cubs and leagus records. He 
won ths National League’s most 
valuable player award in 1958 and 
1959, led the league in home runs 
with 47 in 1958 «nd 41 in 1960 and 
led in runs batted-in with 129 in 
1958 and 143 in 1959. Last, year he 
clouted 37 homers and drove in

Court Referee 
Resigns As Gary 
Scandal Spreads

GARY, Ind. - (A1NP) - Ben
jamin Wilson, Negro odtlrt referee, 
former chairman of the city coun
cil and acting mayor for a day, was 
among the latest Gary officials In 
resign the city's far-reaching ra
ceme tax fraud and bribery scan
dal.

Wilson, an attorney, gave up his 
post after he had been named in 
a federal grand jury indictment as 
a "conduit" in the tax fraud case 
against former Mayor George Cha- 
charis.

City Court Judge A. Martin Katz 
revealed the resignation of Wilson, 
who served in the criminal division, 
and Thomas Galasini, civil division 
raferee, and a lawyer at a news con
ference.

Also quitting their posts were 
Gary city engineer Harold Zweig 
aaid Walter Zahutnik, a sanitary 
district commissioner.
RESIGNATION SOUGHT

They quit as a leading Gary civic 
organization, the Glen Park 
Citizens ajaociatlon, demanded the 
resignation of a whole .string of 
other Steel City officials, includ
ing the new mayor, John S. Vis- 
closky.

Gajy City Chairman Lonnie 
Jackson ja Republican, called for 
the resignation of Councilman Ter
ry Gary, a Negro attorney and one 
of the publishers o fa Central Dis
trict newspriper. He then asked for 
the resignations of eGorge Ferhat 
and Alois Wozniak.

However, Jackson said he could 
not “find it in my heart” to ask 

; for the resignation of City Atty., 
Harry Schell, also a Negro and As- 

v | sistant Park Supt. Richard Biando
I because anything they did ques
tionable was done under Oaacharis' 
orders.

Wilson and Galasini admitted 
during the Income tax fraud trial 
that they had received and cashed 
shake-down checks from various 
companies that did business with 
the city.

Some of the money was then 
passed on to Ohiacharis, they said.

Zahutnik admitted he was the 
co-owner of one of the network of 
dummy corporations set up to fun
nel kickbacks to Cliacnaris.

------------------ :------------t - ""

Spends 29lh Xmas 
In Oklahoma Jail

Protection; Hits
Jim Crow Pads

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - A 
union that segregates its mem
bers into separate colored and 
white units for bargaining purposes 
cannot claim the protection of an 
established contract wnen Its re
presentation rights are challenged 
by another union, the National La
bor Relations Board lias ruled.

By unanimous vote, the NRLB 
served notice on employers and 
unions that it will not permit i;s 
contract bar rales to be used as a 
shield against appropriate chal
lenges where segregationist prac
tices are followed.

Accepting a petition by AFL-CIO 
Transport Workers Local 269, Hous
ton, Texas, the boarJ d’rccted that 
an election be held Jan. 4, when 
rome 90 bus operators and shop 
employes of the Pioneer Bus Co., 
Inc., will choose betweenT WU and 
the segregated Bus Drivers, Dis
patchers and Shop Employes Inde
pendent Union.

The IWU H'taston local, which 
has a contract with the Horsten 
Transit Company containing the 
highlit wage rates in the South 
for transit wo'.kers, petitioned fur 
the election when Pioneer ern- 
plovus indicati d they wanted mere 
money.

I

U.S. Enters Case As ‘Friend’
To Pry Open Virginia Schools

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - The empty public classrooms in 
Prince Edward County, Va., represent a "disgrace to our educa
tional system" and ought to be reopened without further delay, 
the Justice Department said Dec. 20.

In a motion filed in (he Fourth i 
U. S Circuit Court of Appeals at | 
Richmond, the Department said 
three j.-.irs was too long for 1,530 
colored school-age children to go 
without an education.

nedy noted in the Justice Depart
ment brief that “the United State 
has a direct stake in the case be- 
cari c of its bearing on the future 
course of desegregation in the Na
tion.”

25 YEARS OF SERVICE-J. T. Foster (right) of 1465 Willingham 
Drive, East Point, receives leather-bound certificate and testi
monial at banquet (December 14) in Skokie, Illinois, marking 
his 25 years of service with International Minerals and Chemi
cal Corporation. Making presentation is John Zigler, IMC vice 
president. Foster also received a watch at the ceremony. He 
is a mechanic's helper at the East Point plant of IMC's Plant 
Food Division.

Former White Officials
In Africa Hunting Jobs

LONDON— (NNl’A) - 
white civil ofiiicais in the 
emerging in'.spender.1, nations of 
Africa a e feeling the pinch of 
the times.

Oi.e example is si; Richard Turn
bull, 53, retiring Governor of 
Tanganyika, who arrived in Lon
don last week.

Sir Richard said he was unem
ployed and wanted a job back in 
East Africa. “I spent 32 years In 
East Africa," he said "and have 
tremendous affection for the coun
try and its people.”

At Blantyre, capital, Nyasaland 
the government started a. series cf 
interviews with Its white civil ser
vants.

Reliable sources said a small 
number of civil servants face dis
missal because they are regarded 
ns "rebels." Five already have been 
fired and 14 others have resigned.

Former 
newly

Former Editor 01

Still others, mostly British born, 
will be given the following ulti
matum: "You must pledge your 
allegiance to Dr. (Hastings) Ban
da and h's Malawi Congress Party, 
or pick up and go.”

Jias resulted in a request for a 
lull report tv Lord Dilhufne, the 
>-d Chancellor.

» IWe remark »« linked to the 
Spurt's decision to refuse an BP.<g- 
Bsh ccuple the custody of their 
child unless they moved away from 
the colored distant.
»‘-in the House, of Lords, Lord 
Walston at'rtd I' the remark about 
foicr was in ecJordance with gov- 

;mcid policy.

The Prine? Edward County Bo rd 
of !:.,apervisors forced public school 
to close by refusing to appropriate 
the necessary funds for their ope
ration.

Since the shutdown, white pupi'.s 
have been attending private seg
regated sohcols, financed initially 
by state tuition hendouts until 
Federal Judge Oren Lewis ordered 
the grants stopped.

Attorney General Robert F. Ken-

McALLESTER, Okla. - (NNPA) 
— George U. Jo.ues, 58, better 
known as "Kansas City Fat," spent 
his 29th Christmas in prison, here.

Serving a life term for an armed 
robbery that netted him exactly 15 
cents, Jones spent the first 23 
years without ever receiving a tin
gle letter or visit from a friend. 
A story about this in the papers 
brought him hundreds of letters

Jones meets all the requirements 
for parole, except the promise from 
an employer that a job awaits him 
when the prison gates swing open, 
en.’

Arnold Chapel Is 
Destroyed By Fire 
Near Monroe, Ga.

The Arnold Chapel Baptist 
church, near Monroe, Ga., Rev. L. 
M. Buggs, pastor, was destroyed by 
fire of unknown origin, on Oct. 
17, 1962.

The pastor and members reveal
ed that they are planning to re
build the church in a community 
which is more populated with 
colored home owners where a 
church is greatly needed.

The clailrch is appealing to the 
friends7)lb help rebuild the edi
fice di once. Any amount of money 
giyCn for this worthy cause will 
be areally appreciated.

Checks or money orders should 
be made payable to Arnold Chapel 
Baptist church and may be sent 
to Rev. I,. M. Buggs, pastor, 962 
Division St. Atlanta 13, Ga. or, to 
Mrs. Jannle M. Gotyn Route 3, 
Monroe, Ga. who is clerk of the 
church.

Miss. U. Paper 
Sues Gov. Barnell

/

ju-t’ fb''i>t, r“”. millions of 
»ree>"'"'',''S «’re b'-’inninv to for- 
wke their te’e,fsiqn sets for travel 
»nM»rs iii s°nrch 'of the perfect 
holiday oasis fcr the whole family.

■ But. whethe« thev finally decide 
to no ‘wr the river” to Grand
mother’s house Or over the ocean 
-n a -ontincntal junket, it’s a sure 
bet th°v’tl And cotton knit gar
ments the b»st travelling mm- 
"anions a f'miiv can have... out- 
■idp n' e’?h other.

And. it stands to rea-'m. for 
-otton knits ran en anywhere in 
’arefree enm’ort (whether the oc- 
ras’on ra’ls for Fitting in a ear or 
see:-’ the sirhts) and sri’l look 
•mart and fresh. lightweight and 
»asv-to-cage for (most arc hand 
vasbnble) th» garments pre as 
•iminle to rack as a toothbrush, 
vith no i-onlng rcmilrr-d to keep 
hem smooth and winkle free.

Todav. there are whole ward- 
•cbes of ersv eding cotton knit 
mrments p.v’i’"ht» for the travel- 
’er. and Hralthknit, for instance, 
a'fers everything from sweatshirts 
n slep-rvear to son<s iu n variety 
>f styles, sizes and colors for the 
'nUre familv. All are tailored for 
"'•nfort and designed to travel 
vith a minlm"m or fv$s and mms
Fcr the tasnl'y that likes to "go” 

’n stvle, He’lthknit provides tash- 
'onablp sweatshirts that are not 
■nly practical, but rain resistant, 
s well. Crmbinlng the best fea- 
vres cf both we’tshlrt and slicker 
he "Thed-Al’s" attractively fill 
he bl’l as rursed sperts apparel 
or active v. catloncrs of all ages.

And when the sun goes down, 
nzy cotton knit nabmas in match- 

stvles for toddlers, teen-avers 
nd adults are the order for the 
venimr.
Excltis’ve'.y for the sandbox set. 

■'ealthknit offers coordinating 
hirts, ’ shorts and skirts, all of 
nrefree ration knit fabr’e. Gay 
nd colorful, the garments can 
’’thstand even reroute romns and 

■till emerge locking neat and fresh.
M»n and boys will appreciate 

realthknit’s wardrobe mf wrinkle 
>e» underwear which includes “T” 
hirts. briefs, midlength shorts plus 
hirts and drawers in warmer-than- 
oast thermal fabric..
Designed with thm’”n<ts of tiny 

lr pockets to keen ebld air out and 
ady heart in, the- thermals elim- 
"et* the need for layers of budky 
•Jothlng.

Wcm*n, especially, will enjoy the 
’rot that cotton knits ere sure 
pace savers when it rames to 
”rkinx, for the garments are 
feather weight and can be rolled, 
hided or hun? to take up a mini
mum of space.

OXFORD, MisSj—fUPD—Federal 
court records showed Saturday that 
a former editor of the University 
of Mississippi campus newspaper 
has filed a $250 000 damage suit 
against Gov. Ross Barnett and 
other state notables.

The suit, filed this week by Billy 
Barton, charged the defendants 
engaged in a "common conspiracy 
to min his reputation, character, 
social standing and present and 
future business and professional 
career."

The charges stemmed from a 
highly publicized campaign last 
year in which Barton unsuccessful
ly sought the editorship of the 
"Mississippian." He was managing 
editor of the newspaper at the 
time but lost the editor’s post io 
Jimmy Robertson.

Barton charges that Barnett and 
others named in the suit accused 
him of being a member of an in- 
tegrationist group and participating 
in an Atlanta sit-in demonstration.

The charges, the suit contended, 
ended his "professional and busi
ness career In 
South.

Charge Youth Is 
Beaten In Miss.

. . T
The chairman of the ’Student 

Nl'-nvio’ent Coordinating Commit
tee charged Monday that the 
Mayor of Ruleville, Mississippi, 
"willfully and malicious’ybeat a 
14-vear-rM Negro youth on De
cember 18."

SNCC Chairman Charles MoDew, 
!m a telearem to Attorney General 
Robert F. Kennedy, charged that 
"Negro citizens In Ruleville have 
no rights which white men are 
bound to respect. An economic 
squeeze has made over 2,000 Negro 
'smi’ess homeless at this, the 
the Christmas season. These beat
ings and harassments are direct 
attempts to intimidate Negroes who 
only w rot to register to vote. If 
the Federi Government does not 
act immediately to restore law and 
order in Ruleville, democracy will 
never come to ’Mississippi."

The 14-vear-old, whose name is 
being withheld to protect his fam
ily from reprisals, said that he and 
five other youths were arrested and 
held without charges for thirty 

■ minutes by Ruleville police. Mayor 
i C. M. Durrough of Ruleville al

legedly beat the youth after warn
ing the voun’sters that “I’m not 
going to have that mess or any of 
that integration stufi.”

WASHINGTON DEGREE 
HOLDERS SHOW RISE

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
The number of Negroes here wh( 
have attended or completed col
lege m» from 223,110 in 1950 k 
310,489 in 1960, according to a re
port issued last week by the ous- 
ing and ome Finance Agency.

to the case because Prince Edward 
is a country and not a state.

The move Thursday was the sec
ond recent attempt by the frederai 
government to force balking school 
segregationists in line in Virginia.

Three months ago, the Justice 
Department asked that impacted 
area funds be denied Prince 
cGoiges Oounty, because the chil
dren of Negro servicemen at. Fort 
Lee were required to attend seg
regated schools.

104 runs.
He was the first. Major League 

shortstop to hit more tlaan 40 hoira 
runs .accomplishing the feat twice 
He has also hit more home runs 
(335) than any player in Cub his 
tory.

Maybe he’ll set another record 
Feb. 26. .

He explained that there Ls “e 
pressing need in these times for 
rn educated citizenry” and cited 
the "fedei'al interest" in protect
ing constitutional rights.

"It it time — in fact, it is hlgl 
time,” he said “to call a halt tr 
this .'sMiitytion or responsibility or. 
the part of county authorities."

Kennedy said the school clotlilnr? 
In Prince Edward County s un
constitutional because it "discrimi
nates geographically” against all 
students, white and colored.

He asserted the action wis taken 
solely to evade the Supreme Courl 
desegregation decision and pointed 
out th>t the 11th Amendment to 
the Constitution is hot applicable

Journalism" In the

Do’s And Don’ts to Barnett, thoseIn addition 
named in the suit included Citi
zens Councils "Administrator Wil
liam J. Simmons of Jackson; Mrs. 
Sarah McCorkle of Jackson, a 
young worker for the Citizens 
Councils; Sovereignty Commission 
Director Albert Jones and Georgia 
States Rights Council official W. 
A. Lufburrow.

- The
J
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pow's Skintona.
For Children Urged

WASHINGTON - 
Th? Public eHaith 
urged stepped - up

Oral Polio Vaccine

Decry Shortage Of Homes 
Despite High Race Income 
F- - - - - - - - - - - - :
|NEZ Youth Council 
peels In Greonsboro
FKNRCirNSEJ’DO, N. C.
^tlcrtal Christbn Youth Council, 
Wrican Methodist Episcopal Zion 
tfturch, yrill held its annual meet-1 
|ng. December 21-29 at the Trinity i 
AiMi. Zion Church, 4150 East' 
•Washington street, the Reverend 
pta-il Bishcp, pantor.

George A, L. Gant, president of 
fee Youth Council, will precide 

W11 be assisted by Miss Patricia 
little Reck, Argansas, vlce- 

iesident.
Jr/# 1* J** *

h’TJ'ovard a Relevant Ministry 
with Young People” is the iheme 
$•’ the meettai Regional and na- 
Ifotwl of-tC'rs from all over the 
fettled States NfUlpale 
Stese dclibcratlo..s,

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Colored people in Washington are 
making a lot mere money these 
days, but racial restrictions are 
preventing them from buying 
homes of their own.

Ibis is the conclusion drawn by 
a •■■epo't issued Saturday by Rob
ert ç Weaver, administrator of 
the Housing and Home Finance Ag
ency.

The report said throe is a po
tentially large market iu new dwel
lings for rhe 18.531 Negro families 
in the $7.030 to $10,000 wage brack
et. Only 21 per cent of these fam
ilies own homes costing $15,000 or 
mo'e.

By contrast, 38 per cent- cf’the 
111012 white families with com
parable income own homes valued 
at $15000 or above. The report 
concluded that it will take 3.16C 
mwe homes at that level to bring 
colored families on par with white 
iunlb.s.

(NNPA) - 
Service h'

.... „ . immunization
campaigns against poliomyelitis, 
with particular emphasis on chil
dren ;fnd young adults.

Surgeon General Luther L. Ter
ry said all three types of F’.bir 
oral vaccine should be u sd, as 
recommended by his department’s 
Special Advto.y Committee on 
Oral Poliomyelitis Vaccine.

"Because the need for immuni
zation diminishes with advancing 
age and because potential risks of 
vaccine are believed by some to 
exist in adult's, especially above 
the age of 36, vaccination should 
be used only with the full recogni
tion of its very small risk,” Dr 
Terry said.

brighter.

•et» iMUMty >
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’LOWING UP
LONDON - (UPD - Charles Biy- 
ant. 79, was among 26 men who 
■ompettd in the annual swiming 

■ace in "8emen‘Jne" Lake in Hyde 
Park Tuesday dcsnite 30-dcgied 
weather. He finished last,


